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JOHN STARK & CO.,1
DA TORONTO HT.,

Stock Brokers and Real Estate Agents.
Moneys earefull y In vested In Stock*. Debenture* 

Mortk'iuiii, Etc.
Members Toronto Htock Kxehangc

STRICKLAND 4 SYMONS,
A ROBITRCTH.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TOKONTO. ONT

Walts it K Braies land. William l. Hvmon*

k ■ wisnsvr.il

Windetjer & Son,
Canada Vormanent J Of IJ ITPCT?Huiidiiig. fl n 11 vvL 1 o.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Hparham Cement Ktre-Vroof Hoofing.

New Roofi Guaranteed For Ten Yean.*
Old I/eaklns Tin Iron and Zinc Koof* Coat

ed, Made Tight, and Guaranteed.
Ktre-Vroof Vaint. Order* Promptly Attended to

16 LOMBARD HT.. TORONTO.

A. GARDNER & CO.
Eureka Concrete Sidewalk

--------SOB--------
STABLES, CELLARS, FLOORS, COW HOUSES, ETC.

Hoorn I). Yongc St Arcade,
Telephone 2117 TORONTO.

John M. Gander,
PLASTERER, ETC.,

237 OSSINGTON AVE.. TORONTO.
KeUmates Knrnleued for Every Description 

of Plastering.

HAWKINS’ & BARTON’S
PATENT SELF-REGULATING

Qas Burners

Are being adopted by all the leading 
churches in Toronto.

They Save from 30 to 50 Per Cent.
May be obtained from all the leading 

plumbers or from

The Gas Apparatus Co., * 7»:K

BARGAINS.
History of a Mouthful of Bread and ita Effects, 

by Jean Mace, 19 mo., doth. 01.95.
nie Art of Prolonging Life, front German work 

of Dr. C. W. Henfeland, crown, 8 vo„ doth, 
gilt, 60 cte.

Titcomb's Letters to Young People. Crown, 8 vo. 
cloth, gilt, 60 cts.

Beecher’s Lectures to Young Men. Crown, 8 vo„ 
cloth, gilt, 60o.

•veith on Prophecy. Crown, 8 vo., cloth, gilt, 
40 cts,

Taylor's Holy Living, Introduction and Notes by 
Rev. K. A. Malleson, M. A. 8 vo., cloth, gilt, 40 cts.

Taylor's Holy Dying 
Notes by Itev. P 
cloth, gilt, 40 ots. 

bent post fiée on re

ife, Introduction and 
Malleson, M A. 8 vo,
t of price.

Lease expiring, stock selling at cost and under.

ESTATE J. IT CLOUGH ER,
161 King St. West, Toronto.

TORONTO CANADA, THURSDAY, MARCH 19. 1891.

H < VMMiKTKU. JK.

10 lbs. in Six Weeks
/X CCORDING to Dr. Porter (in an 

article on “ Maltine in Phthisis,” 
in the Qiuirtfrly h.pitonir <</ Me<l iritis 
<intl Surgery) a gentleman from Ala
bama, with all the physical signs of 
consumption, and rapidly losing health 
and strength, made the remarkable 
gain above recorded by the use of

Maltine with Cod Liver Oil
50 Cts. Two Sizks. SI.00.

- FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Pamphlets will lie sent on application.

Maltine Manufacturing Company, 
Toronto.

C V Lf.nkox, l.d.r. C. W. Lknsox, D.D.8. MACDONALD ft CHITTENDEN,
(Successors to J. J. Cooper A Co.)

MANUTACTTRERB AND IMPORTERS OP

Chas. P. Lennox & Son, MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,

Room B, Yonge St, Arcade, 
TORONTO.

DENTISTS

TELEPHONE 1846.

COLLARS, CUFFS,
SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.

The Archbishop, Rector, Oxford, and Priest 
Clerical Collars, in stock and to order 

Special Discount to Clergy and Students
109 Yonge St., Toronto

George eakin, issuer of marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK 

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

-THE-

Hebrew Taught by Correspondence.
The Rev. M M. Goldberg, of Oil Springs, Ont., 

is prepared to help any who desire to learn He
brew, elementary or progressive. The | lemons 
are simple, and with every possible avoidance 
of technicality. Terms moderate.

HEREVARD SPENCER ft CO.
TEA MERCHANTS.

634 King St. West, Toronto.

PURE INDIAN TEAS
40c., 50c. and 60c. per lb.

SOLE AOKNTS FOB THE CELEBRATED

IHMGAM BRAND OF CKTLOI TEAS
50c. and 60c. per lb.

JAM0MA, AN EXCELLENT COFFEE
40c. per lb.

OLD GOLD 
And SILVER

- REMODELLED -
-AT-

Welch - & - Blachford’s
We also carry a complete stock of Watches 

Clocks, Jewelry and Platedware. Head 
. . quarters for Repairing. „
171 Yonge Street, Opposite Simpson’s.

Automatic - Typewriter
IS “PAR EXCELLENCE," THE MACHINE FOB

CLERGYMEN AND BUSINESS MEN.
It is moderate in price, portable—weighing lees 

than 10 pounds, so simple that a child may 
use it, and will do better work than any 

other machine on the market.
W. J. SOLOMON, 173 Yonge St., Toronto 

Agents Wanted in every Town in Ontario.

VENDOME CUSTARD CUP. "

New Patterns of Table Glassware
WEDDING GIFTS A SPECIALTY.
WILLIAM JUNOR,

109 KINO ST. W., TORONTO

F. 6. CALLENDER, M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty.

394 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO,

[No. 12.

MATS
The gretThe greater portion 

of our

Silk Hats. 
Derbys.
Soft Hats. 
Fedoras and 
Crash Hats.

N EV SPRING STOCK
is

NOW OPEN.
From the following great 

firms:—
Tress A Co.
Cannington A Son. 
Woodrow A Son, London 
Dnnlaps, New York, 

and several other leading 
makers, now in stock.

W.&D.DINEEN,
Importers, Cor. King and Yonge.

R J. HUNTER
BEGS to announce the 

opening of a magni
ficent stock of

Woolens
And Men’s 
Furnishings.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR, which 
is full of valuable information.

R. J. HOTTER "SSEST’
is,1’»8<£&.V" Toronto.

ONTARIO

Bureau of Chemical Information
LABORATORIES t 57 AND 59 COLBORNE ST.

Commercial products analysed, ores assayed 
researches undertaken; malt, worts, been, etc. 
analysed for brewers. v

Manufacturers supplied with processes, and 
unsatisfactory processes perfected.

The best equipped Laboratories in the Do
minion.

I. J. COOPER Has Re-opened hie
NEW STORE,

Very convenient for Visitors and

SSJT SUits, Cellrn « Ms
Men’s Fine

CLERGY COLLARS mailed to order. Oxford; 
Clerical, Rector, Priest Archbishop, See.

Order “ INDEX SHIRTS,” perfect fit.
|8 Leader Use, 1 - - - TORONTO.

CARDINAL NEWMAN’S
Autobiography and Correspondence.

The Letters and Correspondence of 
Henry Newman during hia life In 

Kngllah Church, with a brief 
Autobiography

____
KD1TKD BY ANN* MOZLKY.

With two Portraits. Two Vola» 8vo» 04 JO
The value of this work is immensely inrrnestill 

by our knowledge that it is really Newman’s own 
account of himself aa an Anglican, the account 
which he wished to go forth to the world after 
his death, and which he had himself scrutinised 
and corrected again and again.—Manehetitr 
Guardian.

We lay down these volumes with a deep sense 
of their value both aa a psychological record and 
a contribution to ecclesiastical history. Aa a 
picture of the University of Oxford seventy years 
— they are charming ; and as fragments ef 

they are equal to 
in English literature

Each one of these letters has an intense in
terest tor the student of the most enthralling 
period of ecclesiastical history known to the 
present century.—Morning Chronicle.

A companion volume to “The Light of Asia." 
The Light of the World, or the Great Con
summation. ^ A Poem^ by Sir Edwin Arnold.

lY&^apsrK.C.IJS., author of 
Crown 8vo., doth, with ill 
50 cents.

ROWSELL 4 HUTCHISON,
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MAGUIRE'S SEWER GAS PREVENTIVE,
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap

SEWER PIPES,
Chimney Tops.

FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY.WILLIAM MAGUIRE,
Successor to Robt. Carroll.

84 Adelaide Street West, Toronto
Telephone No.

C AX A DIAN CHUIIC H M A N. (March HHh. 18W1.

1 Portland and native Cements
Alwavs on Baud.

Lowest Prices !

NOTICE.

-/VoMi Oorrogated
REFLECTORS
Awooderfol invention for
■«Ckiirchi

**dlartmItsi tne,
BAITYY REFLECTOR 00.

Me !>.. Aw. IliuWr*, IX

THE

General Agente Eastern Ontario,

Mail Buildings. King 8t. W„
Tobonto.

A lost, or neglected, art is hereby restored and 
brought into universal, prominence and demand 
whereby constipation, dyspepsia, fevers, piles, 
headache, incipient consumption, liver com
plaint, kidney and urinary difficulties, nervous 
and general debility—including the serious 
effects of secret sins; la grippe, Ac., Ac., are 
effectually removed by the re-vitalising process ; 
of nature brought into active and unobstructed 
play through the peculiar agency of this unique 
system. The effect on nearly all manner of dis 
asses is truly marvellous. Write or call for a ! 
Free Copy of The Mlcrocosmic Monthly, ! 
an eclectic journal devoted to the Physical. ! 
Social and Ethical Life of Man—contains the 
history of the re-discovery of this system, résulte | 
of the treatment, strongest possible endorse
ments from ministers, doctors, editors and 
others who have been cured when all other 
agencies failed, and, in many instances, when 
every hope itself had fled.

ADDRESS

The Simpson Publishing Co.,
60 ADELAIDE ST. E., TORONTO, CAN.

DEPOT OF THE
Church Extension 1

80 YORK ST., OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE.

Open dally from 11 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m., Saturdays to 8 p.m.

A Large Assortment of Lent and Passion 
Tide Books and Tracta.

THE

Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 
and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.

BLYMYER
CATALOG lit

• am DLimicn dlllo IU int

MANUFACTURING
: WmftgQO TESTIMONIALS CO

No Duty on Church Bells. Mention this Paper

Subscription.—Two dollars ____ _
paid strictly in advance. Single copies 5 cento 
each.

JOHN WANLESS& CO.
IlA\K HPKCIAI. FACII.ITIKM Milt

MANUFACTURING
AT Til Kill KMT t HI. 1*411 «KM.

172 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.
THAT AKK

WORTH! vour consideration, for you 
have tin- opportunity of dealing 
directly with manufacturers, pay. 

ing tin- lowest possible price, and not re 
Huiring to wait long for anything you 
may wish done. We «hall in* pleased to 
have you call on ua.

Kslibllshed 18*0. Telephone- 2395.

Particular attention is directed to the formation and construction of the Maocihk 

Trap Sanitary experts, engineers, architects, plumbers and builders, after subjecting it 
to the severest tests, have declared it to lie worthy of their unqualified approval. 1a>h,1 
ing physicians also declare that where it is used, typhoid fever, diphtheria, and other 
infectious diseases are much less prevalent. In the city of Toronto there is a very large 
and constantly increasing number of these traps being used, and in every instance they 
are giving perfect satisfaction.

Call or write for pamphlet at office, 84 Adelaide St., West. Toronto

Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co., "•*
R. C. DANCY, Managing Director.

ROOM 6, QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS 0Q\

e Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 
extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,

One Million Bricks now 
in Stock GREAT VARIETY 

or
Fency Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.

Fa* Ing Hrirk from 610 to 61* per lOOO 
liar,l Hull,ling llrlrh 6* per I IKK)

These price* are K. O. H. cars at Miltoti, Ontario

CATALOGUES AND HAM FI. EM ON APPLICATION.

BEii8L“EAi®i 'Easter b
THE WILF0RD HALL

REVOLUTION.
— Bates & Dodds,

Health Without Medicine j undertakers,
931 Queen St. west,

PEALS & CHIMES 
FOR CHURCHES

School Bells. 
Clock Tower Bells. 

Fire Bells.
House Bells. 

Hand Bells.
<'«*!*»#'A t'Mnm* kr+ #V«

J«*ns Taylor à Co. Art* founder* of thr miwt 
notvsl Ring* of HrlN *hi<h hart* toclu-
dm* iho~ for St Paul * Cathedral London, 
a IVal of 12 largest n the woild , »1«, the ftnusu 
Great Paul weighing 14 , wt 2-,r« >

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough. Leicestenhire. England.

00KLETS 
CARDS

BOOKLETS
AND

CARDS.
ID’

Opposite Trinity College.

Spécial. — We have no connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

FOR GENTLEMEN.

Patent Leather
GAITERS,

OXFORDS)
and PUMPS. 

In newest and 
most improved 
shapes for dress 
wear. Also walk
ing troots in great 
variety.
Prices moderate.

79 King Street East. Toronto.

An Only Daughter Cured of Coasnmptlon.
When death was hourly expected from 

Consumption, all remedies having failed and 
Dr. 11. James was experimenting, he accident
ally made a preparation of Indian Hemp, which 
cured his only child, and now gives this recipe 
free on receipt of two stamps *o pay expense*. 
Hemp also cures night sweats, nausea at the 
stomach, and will break a fresh cold in twen
ty-four hours. Address Craddock A Co., 1931 
(lace street, Philadelphia, Pa., naming this 
oapar.

CARDS. 5
send In package*, post paid, containing

go 35 hlngle Carda. 3r

e hare a varied aasortroent 
l»eauUful carda, which we will

13 Card» for go 
13 " " 0 50.
13 " - 0 ÏS.
13 " I O).

5
M

10

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Ricnmond Street West, - Toronto.

IK hate a large as
sortment of all 
slaes of three 

choice and dainty Book
lets. richly decorated 
wllli landscape# and 
dowers. In color and In 

V. gold, with appropriate
\ erect and texts

Hester Tide. |>ovui> hy K. Neehlt and V Brooke, 
*4 x -4 In.. 3hc

Angel Voice*, poem* hy T. Held. Illustrated. 13c. 
Chime* for Faster Tide. Ifk- 
K aster Joys. Inc 
The Angel*" Song. 10c 
Faster Ble»*ing*. he
The Hi sen laird. 10c., and manv others

Canadian Churchman,
A Church of England Weekly Family 

Newspaper.

THE ECONOMY
Are

ir year, $1.00 If 
pies

The CANADIAN CHURCHMAN is an ably 
edited Journal devoted to the best interests of 
the Church in Canada—and should be in every 
Church family in the Dominion. Send in your 
subscription to

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Box 2640, Toronto 

Offices, 32 and 34 Adelaide St. East.

WROUGHT STEEL

HEATERS
Kapeclally Adapted far Heating Churches, 

School* and Private Residence*.

ECONOMY St®em“wan^ÂlrCombination Hasten.
Hot Water and Warm Air Com. Heaten.

Our Heater* are the Most Durable, Moat Econo
mical and are constructed on the Most Selentlne 
Principles of any on the market.

We make a specialty of Perfect Ventilation In con
nection with all of our heating systeips.

Send for Catalogue and list of churches and school 
using our beaters.

■ --------- Katlniatea Gladly Submitted on AppUeatlon.
ea,tèd*with tourneur m°°° °Ubic ,°*'t of H,>Sce “d U •‘uo‘*“‘fully

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO.,
189, 191, and 193 Queen Street East, Toronto.

409331



Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, Till ItSDAY, MAR. HM.li, 1HU1.

Huhecripllon, - Two l>i>llnr* jmr V*»r.
(If iiiUd Htrlitly in Ail vanne, ♦ 1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS.
I.llwnU iUm’oiini» on contliiuiwl iinuirUotin.

ADTumMmi. Tho Canadian Chi hi hman I* an excellent 
medium for ailvertlnln#, lifUiii by fiu the mont widely circulated 
C'huw'ii Journal lu the Dominion.

Biwtiim, Mahhiaokh. Dkathw. Notlcee of llirtlm. Marriage*, 
Death», etc., two cent* a word |>re|>aid.

Tint PAMCH roll ( HUllI MMKS. Tim CANADIAN CllVlirllMAN 1* 
a Kauiily l’a|M’r devoted to the lient lnU<re»t« of the Church In 
Vaniola, and nhould lie In every Church family in the Dominion.

CBAXQI or Ani'iil ** SulincrUmra nhould lw careful to name 
not only the l'oet-OlHve to which they wlali the |>a|*-r went, but 
alao the one to which It ha* been Kent.

DtaooMTtKt'AM'lta. If no roqueet to dlacontlnue the |ia|>er Is 
recelveit. It will lie continued. A eulwcriber <le*irln<( to dlacon- 
tinuo the j>a|*er mu»t remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars |M<r annum for the time It lia» been Kent.

S.-KIIT*. The laliel Indicate* the time to w hich the *ub*crlp- 
* |laid, no written receipt I* needed. If one I* r«Niue*te<l, a 
l*wtage *taiii|> mint I hi «eut with the re<|tie*t. It reijuire* three 

or four wwk* to make the chalice on the lalwl.
(’HKC.'K».—Ou country bank» arc roociveil at a discount of fifteen 

own ta.
ColUUtHPoNnr.NTs.—All matter for nubllcation of any number 

of the Canadian t'HVHi hman, khould Im in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following wi«>k* l**ue.

Aokst. - The Rev. W. H Wadlelgli I* the only gentleman tra
velling authorized to collect sulwcrlption* for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Addroaa all communications

NOTICK. Ssfcacnjjfion price to *ub»cnlicrK In the City of 
Toronto, owing to the coat of delivery, l* #2-90 j>er year, if jsiiil 
nfrirf/i/ in .ofeiinrc #1.90

Office* 32 and 31

FRANK WOOTTKN,
ltox 3M0, Toronto.

de 8t Ka»t

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
March 22ud.—4> 81'NDAY IN LENT 

Morning.--Kind. Matt. »>.
Evening.—Exod. 10. or II. Luke II» . S' or 9o 9 to 21.

Notice.—Subscription / ’rice to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.60 per year, if/«tid strictly in ml ranee, $1.60.

•Ions Wksi.kv ox hiHSKST.—In the Methodist 
version of "Conversations'’of John Wesley (1888). 
he is reported as saying : " We are not dissenters 
in the only sense which our law acknowledges, 
namely, those who renounce the services of the 
Church. We do not. We dorr not se/mrate from 
it. . . We will keep in the good old way !"

Two Wrongs to Make a Right.—Apropos of the 
report that a verdict of nut proren may be given in 
the McQueary case, the Cleveland Plain Dealer 
says, " To condemn and depose Mr. McQueary 
from his little struggling parish in Ohio,and permit 
Ueher Newton to preach the same or still more 
heretical views in a strong and influential parish in 
New York, would be rank injustice.” That, how
ever. is not the question before the court ; if both 
are w rong, both should go.

RnucvLiNo the Bible.—A receipt.--Break up the 
outlines of the Scripture story .carefully eliminating 
the trace of Divine interposition ; then fill in the 
distorted image of the story with as much rubbish 
and nonsense, evolved from your own inner con
sciousness, as the outlines will conveniently con
tain, then proceed to expose the foolishness of your 
own folly. The fool who listens will laugh, apd 
think you have succeeded in making Scripture ri
diculous.

" The Nonconformist Conscience” comes in for 
a good deal of facetious remark and humorous en
quiry from English Church papers of all shades of 
Churchmanship—from Hock to Church Times. The 
elasticity with which it works against Parnell pr 
in favour of Gladstone—when even he poses as a 
philo-Roman—has been remarkable. Why Pro
testant Nonconformists should yearn for a Papisti

cal Lohl Chancellor or Lord Ilieutenant is rather 
puzzling.

Britannia Ki i.es the Woki.d. —‘‘England knows 
that her royal line is the longest in Europe, that 
her aristocracy is the most firmly rooted in the 
affections of the people, that her parliamentary 
government has lieen the model for all the ad
vances of constitutional liberty in modern tunes, 
that her colonies and commerce and commercial 
wealth are incomparably beyond anything else 
now in the world, or that the world has ever seen 
before.”—Eclectic. 6

Gladstone and Huxley.—The agnostic Pro
fessor recently undertook to convict the Scripture 
narrative of" The Miracle of the Swine” of incon
sistency and cruelty. The veteran statesman, in 
the Xineteenth < 'entury, has an answer for him, 
wherein the Professor is pushed hack step by step, 
his successive assumptions exposed, and himself 
finally obliterated. One cannot help wishing that 
the “ G.O.M.” would shelve politics and devote 
his old age to religion.

Pauperism Disappearing in England.—Per con
tra of the Booth advertisement, statistics go to 
show that in 1868-9, 48 per 1,000 or about 4 p.c. 
of the London population were paupers. In 1890 
it is only 20 per 1,000. or 2 p.c. Taking all Eng
land, pauperism is just about half what it was 38 
years ago—an immense reduction. The Church 
clergy and the Poor Law Com nissioners have evi
dently been working, rather than talking—cer
tainly not advertising themselves.

Modern Methodists no Longer Weslbyaxs.—

It is a shame, to use a mild term, for our Metho
dist fellow Christians to keep up the farce of posing 
as followers ol Wesley, when by his own fiat they 
are excommunicated from his Society—self separ
ated. His words were (1746): "If any man separ
ate from the Church, he is no longer a member of 
our Society." The true followers of John Wesley 
now-a-days are those modern ‘ Sacramentarians ’
_High Churchmen. They preach his doctrines
and conform most to his customs or ‘ methods.’

" Woman or Lady ?—These two words are 
fast losing or rather interchanging their distinctive 
meanings. The working people grasp eagerly and 
clasp tenaciously any little dignity within their 
reach. They like to “ lady" and " gentleman” 
one another. The other day we heard a washer
woman say, “ The lady downstairs told me that 
some woman called to see me yesterday when I 
was out (washing?)” ” The lady” downstairs 
was another washerwoman ; the “ some woman” 
was a “ lady visitor” of the Parish.

Child Marriage in India is dealt with very 
clearly in a paper by C. N. Burham, in the West
minster Review for February. Few people are aware 
to what frightful cruelties female children are ex- 
poaed—under the name of " marriage”—long be
fore they become of marriageable age in Hindo- 
stan. A fanatical religious tenet about the abso
lute sacredness of the procreative faculty is at the 
bottom of the horrid practice, and affords a good 
example of the way in which a virtuous idea may 
be exaggerated , and perverted into a cluster of 
vicious fancies and customs. The government is 
struggling with the evil, but slowly. <

Evolution and Morality.—The March number 
of The An na contains a brief but trenchant and 
conclusive paper on this subject by Dr. Deems. 
He shows the absurdity of the modern fancy for 
making of morality a chateau en es pagne, a castle 
in the air, without any solid base upon which to 
rear the superstructure. The illogical use of "ought” 
and " ought not”—where there is no authority 
left to prescribe " right and wrong”—is thorough
ly exposed as an irrational and unscientific exer
cise.

Wesley’s Prophetic Forecast of Modern 

Methodism.—Stronger words of deprecation—one 
might almost say " imprecation’—could scarcely 
be imagined than Wesley’s warnings to his follow
ers against schism from the Church. His formula 
was in these very words, “ I fear that when the 
Methodists leave the Church of England, God will 
lea re them." Again," You may have your service 
in Church hours : but remember from that time you 
trill see my fare no more!" When their prophet 
and leader was buried they defied his curse:—but 
does it not follow them ?

English Language and Religion in the United 
States.—The Utica Electic for March has a pow 
erful article from the pen of J. H. Hopkins on 
" The Church of the Future in America.” He 
says : "The disappearance of foreign languages (of 
immigrants) in the ocean of English is as certain 
as the melting of the Arctic icebergs that float 
down as far as the warm Golf stream that sweeps 
through the heart of the Atlantic. It is simply 
impossible thatti great nation so persistently and 
triumphantly English in its language and litera
ture should ever finally settle down into a form of 
religion which is Scotch, or Irish, or French, or 
German, or Roman, or Russian, in its origin and 
specific character.”

Bishop Perowne on Worship.—The Rock gives 
an interesting report of the new Bishop's (of Roch
ester) remarks m a sermon on the occasion of the 
" dedication of a new re redos.” His text was that 
of Mary’s “ Precious Ointment.” He spoke in 
favour of “ solemn and glorious worship” etc., 
and said : “ It was strange that men should ever 
have supposed that poverty of expression or the 
naked austerities of Puritanical worship should 
have any merit in themselves, or that devotion 
was only another name for slovenliness. A dirty 
and neglected church, a cold and irreverent wor
ship, was what even a heathen would be ashamed 
of.”

John Wesley on the CmmcH 
found» of 1

Service.—In his 
“Conversations,” the found$f of Methodism in the 
Church (not out of it) says : “ We frequently use 
extemporary prayer. . . . Our own serviced
public worship, but not tuck as supersedes the Church 
Service. It pre-suppoees public prayers like the 
sermons at the Unifersity. If it were designed to 
be instead of the Church Service, it would be 
essentially defective, for it seldom has the four 
grand parts of public prayer : deprecation, petition,- 
intercession and thanksgiving." Yet the Globe of 
Saturday, in its illustrated article on Wesley, avers 
“ There are thirty millions in the world whose 
form of worship is that established by Wesley ”— 
a statement as misleading and untrue as could 
have been devised.
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“ The Sister-Wife-Bill Deceased" would bo a 
grateful variation in the heading which has serv
ed for annual articles on this subject for the last 
60 years. So long, however, as a few rich people 
wish to legalize one form of incest—by force of 
wealth—so long will the perennial agitation be 
kept alive. There seems, however, to be an in
creasing apathy on the subject—an inclination to 
shirk the vote. Then, too, English Conservatism 
begins to take fright at ihefaciUs deceasus in Amer
ica and Australia from the sanctity of marriage, as 
shown by incestuous unions, divorces, etc. They 
shrink from taking the first step in this downward 
course.

Newman's Anglican Life.—Perhaps the most 
interesting of all the literature consequent on New
man’s death is the new volume of “ Letters and 
Correspondence" edited at the Cardinal's own spe
cial choice,by Miss Mozley,sister of Canon Mozley, 
herself a faithful Anglican. The volume is express
ly limited to the first half of that essentially "double 
life" which was the eccentric Cardinal’s lot. It 
gives the details, carefully filled in. to the sketchy 
outlines of the " Apology.’’ It includes 100 pp. 
of autobiography written by Newman himself, in 
the third person—a unique companion volume to 
his famous Apology.

Hatchism Disowned.—The theoretical vagaries 
in which Edwin Hatch indulged in the cloudland 
of his middle life have a great charm for those 
similarly situated—temporarily befogged ! An em
inent Nonconformist scholar, however, writing to 
the British Weekly, show smore sense when he says, 
“ I have pronounced strongly against Hatch’s 
main contention in the Bampton Lectures. I 
have read the book over four times, and its en
chantment has diminished every time. If Noncon
formists build on Hatch against the High Church 
people, I fear they will find themselves in a fog.”

! GOOD FRIDAY.
Good Friday is one of those days which stand 

on the records of eternity, stamped indelibly by the 
hand of God Himself, as the death-day of His dear 
Son, the anniversary of the sacrifice of the Lord 
and King of Martyrs, the day when the Saviour’s 
love for His creatures was ratified and sealed in 
His own blood. All Bible history, all human ex
perience seemed to lead up to it : all human pro
gress in holiness and the truest wisdom of civili
zation dates from it into futurity. “ Thou shalt 
bruise his heel ’’ was the prophecy in the dawn of 
human life on earth, in the morning of human 
sinfulness ; and rapidly the day began to fail, the 
shades of sin’s night grew and deepened, gloom 
gathered age after’age, and concentrated in the 
" darkness over all the earth ’’ at mid-day—the 
“ Tenebrse ” of human fate. It was the central 
day of the great sacrificial process of redeeming 
mankind, the climax at once of sin’s fierce hatred 
of goodness and of the Divine forgiveness, which 
rests not till sin becomes obliterated.

THE CHURCH DOES WELL

to emphasize in her worship of God and instruc
tion of men for heavenly life such a day as this- 
marked and stamped for her consideration by God 
Himself. “ Every Friday in the year, except 
Christmas Day ’ —what a tale that prescription of 
the Prayer Book on the subject of fasting tells 1 
Every week must have its burden of bitter memory 
of human sin : its record and remembrance, its 
personal recollection of the goodness of God. 
Friday—but Good Friday : and so when that day 
of the year comes round, its gloom for background

and its bright picture of the Saviour becomes 
intensified as " The old. old Story " is told " of 
Jesus and His Love." In Prayer and Psalm ami 
I/esson—perforce in sermon, too the twin senti 
ments of grief ami gratitude must find fitting 
expression. There is a solemn colloquy between 
the Redeemer an 1 redeemed, on all ths events of 
that day—all the steps of the " Via Dolorosa," the 
sorrowful way between Zion and ^Calvary —the 
one breathless day of the whole "still week." 
" Ijet all the earth keep silence before Him."

" Who cares for them Ah, surely the brightest 
crown, the highest place, the greatest reward 
would be theirs hereafter, who did the hardest 
work with the least recognition here '

CANON DUMOULIN ON HOME MISSIONS.
If the function of a true orator is to give form 

and force to thoughts vaguely shadowed in the 
recesses of the inner consciousness of others - 
this certainly could be artirmed of a remarkable 
sermon by the eloquent rector of St. James'. 
Toronto, recently delivered as a Missionary sermon 
in a Toronto church. He began with a prayer of 
thanksgiving for the change which has come over 
the spirit of the modem ecclesiastical dream, 
where by the evil spirit of narrow party bitterness 
has been displaced by a broad generous regard for 
immortal welfare of the souls of men everywhere. 
The "ecclesiastical horizon" had been greatly 
enlarged, so that mission fields which had been 
viewed with some faint interest "as through a 
telescope" in former days, were now brought near 
home to us by the lives and experiences of our 
own sons working as devotees of the mission 
cause afar off.

THE DOMESTIC FIELD OF THE DOMINION

then came in for its share of attention, and a 
graphic description was jgiven of the breadth and 
length and capacity of the fonner " Great Lone 
Land" of the Canadian North-West—now being 
filled by thousands and myriads of eager home
seeking immigrants, many of them from China. 
Russia, Iceland and other far-off lands, but most 
of them " bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh," 
a little later only in their wandering from the 
dear old Motherland. With special stress and 
earnestness the preacher dwelt upon our own 
special field of Algoma. and paid an eloquent 
tribute of fervent admiration to the devoted man 
who has left the glittering paths of the highest 
social and ecclesiastical levels of Canada and the 
United States for the laborious career of a " Mis
sionary Bishop" in Algoma. The noble, whole- 
souled devotion of Bishop Sullivan was painted —
evidently con amore—by the preacher in glowing 
colours, but with such force and vividness as to 
prevent the pgjKture from seeming at all exagger
ated. One could not but remember the story of 
the Bishop’s election to that work.

THE HOME FIELD.

All this, however, was but preliminary to the 
main point of the discourse—the work of the 
missionary in the backwoods of Canadian dioceses. 
The hearers.it may safely be alleged, had never liefore 
realized so fully as under the spell of the preacher’s 
burning words, the heroic character of the ordinary 
Canadian missionary. The romantic features and 
excitements of the foreign mission field, its 
advantages and attractive dangers, were all absent 
from the hard, warring, hindering, disheartening 
life in the backwoods. Instead were the physical 
drudgery, the dull and cheerless experience, the 
mental famine, and social banishment of back- 
woods existence day after day, night after night, 
Sunday after Sunday. These heroes in our midst 
had only to " cross the line" to find a very different 
kind of life, but they clung to their post of duty 
and plodded on, unknown, unsung and unrequited.

LAY HELP

In view of the approaching conference which 
is to consider the subject of Lay Help, we desire 
to emphasize the importance of the occasion by » 
continuance of our remarks on the subject of 
Parochial Guilds. These, we contend are the 
best means of providing a continuous supply of 
lay helpers, capable of doing the work suitable to 
them. For then» is nothing like well governed 
organizations of this kind to interest our Church 
people aiul enable them to take- counsel of one 
another, so that every one may lie assigned an 
appropriate task with the consent of the rest, u 
being understood, as a condition of membership, 
that each will sink his own preferences, and abide 
by what may be determined to be the best course 
to pursue, in any issue, for the furtherance of the 
Gosjad ami the interests of the Church. Thus all 
will learn to work with self control ami in proper 
subordination, and the mistake will be avoided of 
" putting square plugs into round holes." Of 
course it is understood that the clergy, as in all 
jiaroehial societies, should occupy the position of 
President, or Warden or N ice Warden, so that their 
counsel and good offices may always be available, 
and that they may exercise that chastened control 
which belongs to their divine commission. 
Parochial Guilds should combine the different 
features of a club and a Church Institute, so that 
both social and literary, as well as religious advan
tages. may be extended to all the members, and the 
highest -fraternal relations cultivated. True 
charity and the love of I iod would be deepened, 
furthermore, by attendance at regular Guild 
Services. Now in all the exercises which would 
be found profitable in connection with Parochial 
< »uilds, talent and fitness for special work, which 
would otherwise remain dormant, unnoticed and 
unavailable, would infallibly manifest itself. And 
as these societies would continually seek an 
increase of membership ami an extension of their 
usefulness, they would be a perpetual training 
school, whence the clergy could draw helpers for 
any particular kind of work requiring to be done. 
1’he Parochial Guild is a training-school for Church 
life and activity of all kinds, and only realizes its 
aims when all the members of a congregation have 
learned the value of its benefits and how to diffuse 
them. Guild life would give confidence to its 
members and would inspire everyone with a desire 
to do something useful for the Church, for their 
fellow men, for Christ’s sake. The shyness, reluct, 
ance or indifference which are now everywhere 
manifest, and which respond so slowly to the 
appeals of the Clergy for help, would give place to 
a cheerful acquiescence because the hearts of the 
youth would have learned to love to be engaged in 
holy things. If properly organized Guilds, rightly * 
directed, existed in every parish, the clergy need 
never be at a loss for help, and of the kind required. 
Nay, more, herein the Church would .early dis- ' 
cover those who might be the brightest jewels and 
ornaments in her highest offices, and could give 
them special attention in time to save many 
regrets. The mission field is wide “ and white 
unto harvest, but the labourers are few," and 
prayers and appeals seem almost to be made in 
vain, when we compare the fewness of the labour
ers with the work to be done. Let us, therefore, 
go to the root of the matter, and take measure9

%
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to bring all mon. women and children of the 
Church into H\ich ii nensihle relation to her iind to 
one another that everywhere there may he a 
spontaneity of ('hriatian love and service which 
will not fail. When this is done a brighter day 
will dawn upon the Church, and her hands will be 
duly strengthened and upheld to enable her to 
accomplish all her work in making disciples of all 
nations and building them up in her most Holy 
Faith, through Christ and by the power of the 
Holy («host.

EMERITUS

The Church on both sides of [the Atlantic is 
showing signs of energy in dealing with one of the 
most important problems of the time—the proper 
(tensioning of the Church’s veterans in the ranks 
of the clergy. The policy hitherto has been, to a 
very large extent, suicidal as well as cruel. Men 
have ln*en drafted into the ministry from all ranks 
of life after a long course of training and education 
of such a very special character as to, proverbially, 
unfit them for ordinary occupations of business. 
They spend the I test years of their life in hard 
work as leaders of Church work. They lose their 
original elasticity and vigour in course of time— 
yet they must remain at their posts, or starve. 
They have had no proper retiring pension. It is 
stated that in F.ngland they have a rule of giving 
a “ retiring allowance" to the extent of one-third 
of the emoluments of a rectory or vicarage. Prac
tically, of course, this lias proved inadequate, and 
few have taken advantage of it—few could do so. 
Recently, the Church woke up to the state of 
affairs, and discovered that not only were men of 
60, 70, HO and even 90 years of age, either 
" vegetating" or desperately wasting their vital 
powers, to the great detriment, in either case, of 
the Church's interests; but that rival organizations 
were taking natural advantage of their unwisdom. 
Forthwith an effort was put forth to raise an aug 
mentation fund of one million founds. That is like 
business, and means success. Our neighbours 
across the 1 iftkes have started out energetically in 
the same direction. True, they have had a very- 
honourable and creditable practice for a long time, 
for parishes to give their too aged rectors a retir
ing position and allowance as “ Rector emeritus," 
which served as a dignity in itself. This, however, 
could only affect the richer parishes ; few parishes 
could afford to act so generously with their dis
abled veterans. They have, therefore, organized 
a regular system of clergy pensions, whereby those 
clergymen who have spent their lives in poor 
districts, where. no discharge was possible 
because no funds were available, can now look 
forward to an adequate and honourable pension as 
Boon as they become unable longer to discharge 
their duties without injury to themselves and the 

x Church they try to serve. They have already an 
invested capital of $60,000 or more, and are work
ing away vigorously. Every time they relieve a 
veteran iroin active service, they not only do him 
a personal kindness, but relieve the Church of an 
incubus of necessary inefficiency. This gives a 
great impulse to Church work, when a young man 
comes upon the field with energies active and 
unimpaired by a life time of labour. The Church 
in that locality takes a bound forward in the race 
and rivalry of keen competition with neighbouring 
parishes ; and the whole machinery of the Church 
in the diocese feels the benefit of the relief in a 
hundred ways, directly and indirectly.

SUPERANNUATION.

has not in the Canadian Church occupied as yet

half an much attention an it should. There are 
dozens and scores of men now in the field who, 
through no fault of their own, are comparatively 
unfit for their onerous duty. They have become 
“ bowed and stooped " by the burden of life-long 
cares ; they are broken down by the physical hard
ships of Canadian mission life, or by the inroads 
of some insidious disease. They feel that they 
have “ work in them ’’ yet, they want to “ die in 
harness" ; but they should be placed in a condi
tion where their work will last longest because 
there is no strain upon their energies. They are 
the men—not young fledglings who have happened 
into some permanent position—who deserve to be 
made “ canons," who have really deserved well of 
the Church, and whose comfort and dignity would, 
in their declining years, add lustre and give last
ing strength to the Church they loved and served 
so well in youth.

EXCEPTIONS

there are of course. There are men like Glad
stone, Rismarck, VonMoltke, in their own way, 
even among the clergy. Rut the rule in all 
occupations is the other way ; old age in 99 cases 
out of 100, brings its train of disabling infirmities.
11 is not long since one of the brightest intellects 
in Canada, allowed to “ vegetate” in a country 
parish all his life, sank into the oblivion of death 
because his energetic soul fluttered itself to death 
in the effort to " do the tale of brick with stubble 
instead of straw.” Had he been retired to a 
canonry, or any comfortable and dignified position, 
he might have guided and counselled, from ripe 
experience, the Church of Canada for 20 or 80 
years to come ! It is time for the wealthy laymen 
of our Church—thé clergy can do little in this 
matter—to support the hands of Bishops and 
Synods in endeavouring to make these pension 
funds something more than a name, and so give 
the Church an impetus of youthful vigour which 
she sorely needs.

BISHOP BLYTH.
We have before us the Second Annual Report of 

the “Jerusalem Bishopric Mission Fund,” for the 
year ending June 80th, 1890. In view of the 
annual collection on Good Friday for Bishop 
Blyth's work, we place before our readers some 
information regarding the fund, and the work 
depending on it.

This fund is used as a quasi-diocesan fund for 
work under the Bishop’s charge. Its operations 
extend over Palestine, Syria, Egypt, and Cyprus. 
There are three separate branches of the work : 
(1) Jewish Missionary Work ; (2) English Chap
laincies ; and (8) Re-union Questions. Grants in 
aid for schools, and to provide improved‘means for 
Church services, are also given from this fund.

The Jewish missionary work embraces (a) The 
Industrial Home for Jewesses, founded in 1889, in 
charge of Miss Blyth, and Miss Pigott, who "has 
had experience in work among the Jews in London, 
and is a trained and devoted Church worker ; (6) 
The Jewish Curacy at Beyrout, which has been 
blessed with marked success during the past year; 
and (c) The Mission to Jews at Cairo. As Bishop 
Blyth is depending on the Canadian Church for 
chief support in this work, we give somewhat 
fuller particulars concerning it. The number of 
Jews at Cairo is now estimated at 80,000. Among 
these there was no work of the English Church 
until the opening of Bishop Blyth’s Mission last 
year. The bishop spent some time at Cairo, 
holding a confirmation at All Saint’s church, 
where Dean Butcher, tiie English Chaplain, has 
attractive and crowded services. He also visited 
the ‘ Miss Whately Schools,’ which were full and 
well managed. Dean Butcher having strongly 
urged the need of mission work among the thou
sands of Arabic-speaking Jews, an unusual oppor
tunity placed the services of the Rev. Nasr Odeh, 
an Arabic-speaking clergyman, at the Bishop’s

disposal. A house was taken large enough for the 
work of the Mission, close to the Jewish quarter, 
affording a room for a well appointed chapel, 
room for residence for the missionaries, and for 
class rooms. Miss Allen (lately of the Universi
ties’ Mission to Central Africa) has joined this 
mission for medical work and nursing, after hav
ing spent a year helping to open the Bishop’s 
Industrial Home for Jewesses at Jerusalem. Mrs. 
Odeh, an English lady of much ability and mis
sionary zeal, will greatly help to maintain the 
comforts of home around the little staff.

The work at Cairo is already prospering. The 
report of the baptism of the first convert on St. 
John Baptist’s Day, in the Mission chapèl, as 
given by Mr.Odeh in a letter to the bishop,and by 
Mrs.Odeh toMissBlyth.is simply a delightful descrip
tion of the brightness which such an event sheds over 
a Mission house. The calm devotion of the candi
date, who had gone through the terrible ordeal of 
choosing between the Lord Jesus and his home, 
the sympathetic presence of Dean Butcher, the 
brotherly rejoicing of an older convert, baptized 
last year by the Dean and confirmed this spring, 
the kindly interest of the small congregation, the 
early celebration of the Holy Communion with 
which the day is naturally marked, when special 
remembrance was of course made of the newly 
baptized who assisted at the service, all this is 
vividly brought out in the simple, single-hearted 
words of the Odehs’ letters. Mr. Odeh’s long ex
perience in Palestine, his thorough knowledge of 
Arabic, English, and German, eminently fit him 
for the work. It will be necessary to open a 
school in connection with this work, and the 
Parochial Missions to the Jews’ Fund is trying to 
meet the Bishop’s efforts in this direction. The 
call for it is felt to be urgent, for a Christian mis
sion which does not provide for the care and edu
cation of children is an anomaly.

The Bishop writes that he (and his supporters I) 
have to remember that the work undertaken at 
Cairo at a cost of about £800 a year is only an 
instalment of four times that amount, which must 
be met as soon as practicable. The Parochial 
Missions to Jews’ Fund provides the stipend of 
Mr. Odeh—£150 a year. If we had space to 
speak of all that Bishop Blyth is doing, it would 
be apparent how great, the work is and how much 
remains to be done. The work is arduous and the 
need of money great. Happily the Church of 
England everywhere is beginning to recognise the 
debt we owe to the Jews, and since the appoint
ment of the bishop, offertories, subscriptions and 
donations have come in from all quarters. Grants- > 
in-aid are made by the S.P.C.K and P.M.J. India 
sends £175, almost as much as our contribution 
from Canada last year, viz. ; $1,264.49

We trust that the clergy of the Canadian Church 
will make a special effort on Palm Sunday to 
secure generous offertories on Good Friday. We are 
persuaded that very much more might be done in 
this way with a little trouble. Some of our read
ers may feel disposed to send private donations to 
Bishop Blyth’s work. All such donations should 
be sent to Rev. J. D. Cayley, Toronto, Hon. Sec. 
P. M. J. Good Friday offerings should be sent to 
the Sec.-Treas. of the diocese, where they are 
made.

N. B.—Care should be taken to mark all offer
ings for “ Bishop Blyth’s Fund," otherwise they 
go astray.

“ UNDER WHICH KINO, BEZONIAÏÏ r

BY REV. CANON OATUST.
----------------- —---------------’ —

Information having been asked for regarding, 
two societies appealing for help on behalf of Jew
ish missions, will you allow me to say, as regards 
the Parochial Missions to Jews’ Fund, it does 
not call itself a society in the usual sense of the 
term. It is a fund administered by a committee, 
and is so called perhaps to show that it has a dis
tinctive principle, different firofia that of the ordin
ary missionary societies. There need thus be no 
rivalry between the London Jews’ Society and the 
P. M. Jews’ Fund. Each has its own principle 
and mode of action, which commends itself to its 
respective supportera, and there is room enough in 
this broad land for both.

The London Jews’ Society has a very large in*
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come, by means of which it is enable»! to maintain 
a large official establishment in lxmdon, ami to 
employ a large number of missionaries to lews in 
foreign parts. The society trains its own mission 
aries, employs them, pays them, controls them. i>osts 
them whereitthinks best, dismisses them. They are 
not under the control of their Bishop. I hey are 
controlled by the Soeiuty. This principle or 
mode of action commends itself to a very large 
number of people. It prevents the Bishop from 
having too much power, and at the same time 
leaves him no margin for enterprise. Thousands 
of people believe in this principle, and the major 
ity of the clergv in Canada, notably in Huron and 
Montreal, who almost to a man support it. The 
Bishop whom we have sent out to the Hast is not 
enamoured of this principle ; it is not likely that 
he would be. I suppo e that no clergyman in 
Huron or Montreal, if he were made a Bishop, 
would admire a principle or mode of action which 
made his clergy responsible to a society rather 
than to their Bishop. Still the London Society 
has done good work. Bishop Biyth. while he 
would like to see its methods reformed, desires 
that its work should continue to be supported.

Meanwhile, the P. M. J. Fund is at hand to 
render the Bishop’s lot less unhappy and «nom» 
lous. It acts upon a principle, which so far has 
the support only of the minority, but in the end is 
bound to prevail, for it is founded upon eternal 
tmth. That principle is. that it is to the Church 
Christ gave the great missionary commission, 
and not to any society or close corporation irre 
sponsible to the Church. Upon this principle 
the Prouncial Synod acted in establishing the 
D. and F. Missionary Society. This is the prin 
ciple of the S. P. G. and S. P. C. K. in making 
* block grants ’ to missionary dioceses. It is the 
principle of the P. M. -I. Fund, which neither 
employs, nor pays, nor controls missionaries, but 
makes grants to the Bishop, whereby he isenabled 
to employ and control his own clergy, to send a 
man here, to seize a point there, and like a good 
general, to marshal the forces at his command in 
the most effective way. This surely is the ancient 
way of the Church.

It is fortunate, therefore, for Bishop Biyth, that 
though the C.M. S. and the London Jews' 
Society give not one shilling to the Bishop's Mis 
sion Fund, the S. P. C. K. and the S. P. O., anil 
the P. M. J. Fund each make grants which have en 
abledhirato employ and to post a few mission 
aries according to his own judgment, and have 
secured him a certain amount of independence in 
the work under his charge.

Holding, then, as I do, that the principle upon 
which the P. M. J. Fund is administered is, from 
a Church point of view, a true and sound prin
ciple, and allowing others their full right to see 
things from a different point of view, I cannot 
help wishing that all my brethren should recog
nise the soundness of the principle of directly fur
nishing our chief pastors with the means necessary 
for their arduous work, and labouring to that end.

MEMORIAM—KEARNEY LEONARD JONES.
The numerous friends of the Rev. K. L. Jones 

have experienced a painful shock in learning of 
his sudden and premature death. While known 
to be in declining health, it was still hoped that 
there was no immediate danger, and that his use
ful life would be spared yet for many years. But 
a cold contracted while attending to his duties as 
a professor at the Royal Military College, proved 
too much for a constitution already weakened by 
the inroads of an insidious disease, and he suc
cumbed within a week on Wednesday,the 4th inst. 
Born at Brockville in July, 1842, Mr. Jones’ 
childhood and early youth were spent i» that 
town, where he had the great advantage of being 
trained in Christian doctrine and Church princi - 
pies under the influence of the Rev. Edward Den- 
rocheand his successor, the present Bishop of On
tario. His course at Upper Canada College and 
subsequently at Trinity was creditable through
out ; and in 1864, at the age of twenty-one, he 
graduated with Honours and won the Jubilee 
Scholarship. He proceeded to the Degree of M.A. 
in 1877, and that of B.D. in 1881. Having com 
pleted his Divinity Course, he was admitted to 
Deacon’s Orders, in 1866 by the Bishop of Ontario,

and appointed to the Curacy of Kemptville under 
the Rev. John Stannage. rector. The year loi low 
ing he was ordained priest and sent as a mission 
arv to the County of Hastings, with his headqimr 
tors at Madoc. After lalxmrmg there very sue 
cessfitlly for about a year, he became Rector of 
Elizabethtown on the division of that parish m 
1868 ; his immediate predecessor, the Rev. A. \N . 
Cooke, retaining that jxirtion of the old parish in 
which the parsonage was situated, viz... North 
Augusta. With the assistance of his late Rector, 
Mr. Stannage. who bail preceded Mr. Cooke m 
llie Rectory of Elizabethtown, he was enabled to 
complete the boa util til church at Lyu, and to pur 
chase a suitable property in the immediate neigh 
borhood for a parsonage. He also built a vliureb 
at Ballycanoe in the township of Yongv. at that 
time an out-station of the parish of Elizabeth 
town. With a view to further self-improvement 
for the work to which he bail devoted his lift, he 
determined to visit the Old World, for which pur
pose leave of absence was granted him m I *72. 
He remained abroad two years, part of which was 
spent as S.P.G. Chaplain at Axenstern, Switzer
land,and part as curate and tenens for Bishop
Kestell-Cornish, of Madagascar, at that time Roc 
tor of Landkey, Devon. At? the expiration of his 
leave in 1874. he returned to Canada, and became 
Incumbent of Mountain, to which Edwardsburg 
was attached in the following year ; and he re 
mauled in charge of the united parishes till 1878. 
During this period he was instrumental in build 
ing a beautiful church at South Mountain, and 
a'so a ueat church at Shanly for a congregation 
the bulk of whom he had won hack from Method
ism. The parsonage at Cardinal was also secured 
during his incumbency. In 187h he was trans 
ferred to Arnprior, and about the same time was 
married to Miss Strange.a daughter of Dr.Strange, 
of king-ton, and found in liera worthy and effi
cient helpmate. \\ liile at Arnprior he began the 
publication of /'ht I'amuhan .l/iWomin/, which he 
carried on for several years at a great personal 
sacrifice of health and means. In 1884 he re
ceived from the Government the appointment to 
the Professorship of English Literature in the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, and at the 
same time became Rector of St. Mark’s Church. 
Barrietield, both of which appointments he retain 
ed till his death.

Soon after he came to Barrietield. though he 
never uttered a complaint, it became evident that 
he was in a declining state of health. Neverthe
less, in his own quiet but indefatigable way, he 
carried on his work both at the College and in 
his parish, making diligent use of the talents en
trusted to him in humble imitation of Him Who 
said, “ I must work the works ol Him who sent 
Me while it is day : the night cometh, when no 
man can work." He became a frequent and valued 
contributor to The Week, The Churchman (New 
Y ork), and other periodicals, the productions of 
his pen showing not only culture and extensive 
reading, but also much intellectual ability coupled 
with maturity of thoughtand sobriety of judgment. 
He literally “ died in harness,” having read the 
service and presided at the missionary meeting 
held the Sunday week before his death, and at 
tended to his classes at the College two or three 
days later. During that week he also adminis
tered the Blessed Sacrament to a dying parishion
er who preceded him to the grave only three or 
four days.

At the funeral, which took place on Saturday 
at St. Mark’s Church, Barriefield, there was a 
large and representative attendance, not only of 
his bereaved parishioners, but also of the clergy 
of the Diocese, and of the professors and cadets of 
the Military College. The services were of a bright 
and jubilant character, befitting the happy de
parture .into everlasting rest and peace of one who 
had led a saintly life on earth. The officiating 
clergy were the Rev. Rural Dean Nesbitt, the 
Rev. A. W. Cooke, and the Rev. A. Spencer, all 
life-long friends of the deceased ; and in the 
chancel were also the Revs. J. W. Forsythe, 
T. M. Harding, and R. W. Rayson. Other 
clergymen present were the Revs. C. P. Emery, J. 
McMorine, C. E. Cartwright, Arthur Jarvis, D.F, 
Bogert, and S. Daw. The hymns sung during 
the service were Nos. 136, 220, and 14(H H. A.

an<l M. A lieaiitiful floral cross upon the altar 
ha<l Ih'vii brought from Boston, and there were 
many other offerings of flowers, alike testiLiiu' to 
the love and sympathy of friends ami funding 
brightness to a ceremonial which is only tixi <>fu»n 
investis! with an atmosphere of gloom. The coffin 
was of polished oak. and on the cover was laid n 
plain Latin cross of the same material. It was 
borne by the Revs. B.B. Smith and Rural Dean 
Carey, as representatives of the clergy ; General 
Cameron and Major Mavnv, representing the 
Royal Military College ; and Messrs. 11 ora and 
Kuttan, Churchwardens, 'epresenting the parish 
ioners. The remains were conveyed from the 
church to the G.T.K. station, and thence to the 
cemetery at Brockville. there to rest in iio|>e of 
the resurrection to eternal life through our Lml 
Jesus Christ, by Whom the mortal laxly shall be 
changed and fashioned like unto His own glori
fied Botlv. " uncording t<i the mighty working 
whereby He is aim* ti> subdue all things to Him- 
self."

HOME REUNION NOTES.
HISTORIC eRKSRVTKRlAXS.

/iiy (he liioht Heetreml Arthur < Icrrlaml < <ur, 
/,./,.1 /./../ Hithof.nl II f»tern Sen 

) <>rk.

Religion m America has reached an alarming 
crisis, which cannot be neglected much longer by 
the patriot or tin- Christian. Disguise it as we 
may. American institutions urv suffering a révolu 
tionary change, if not a fatal subversion. Jatal it 
must be unless the American spirit can be mused 
to self preservation ; unless the salt of the earth 
can be rescued from losing its savour ; unless the 
“ ten righteous" in S<xlom can lie (HTsuaded to 
join bands and hearts in common labours and 
intercessions for the thousands who desire not 
the knowledge of (iixl. ami choose none of His 
ways. A social revolution is needed to liand 
together all the elements which are not solvent; 
and the only force which can organize the lovers 
of Christ ami His Gospel for efficient operations 
must be a religious one. It waanot a sentimen
tal yearning for unity, therefore, which prompted 
the House of Bishops to present to their fellow- 
Christians a simple statement of first principles of 
elementary truths, essential to Church restoration. 
It was a practical movement, inspired by a sense 
of duty. Both friends and enemies have recog
nized the Anglican ixvsition as one of vantage for 
just such overtures as have been made; and at 
all events, the Bishops thctnselve* understood 
their obligations ami their opportunity at such a 
time as this. In humble trust, and in a hopeful 
spirit, they resolved to cast their bread upon the 
waters, with a holy confidence that it must be 
found productive “ after many days." God has 
made their "word in season" apparently fruitful 
already,—fruitful, that is. in giving to discussion 
and inquiry a new direction, awakening a frater
nal sympathy among Christians widely separated 
heretofore, and plucking the “ mot of bitterness" 
out of differences which have long been supposed 
incapable of any other treatment than such as 
perpetuates implacable hostilities, immedicable 
wounds, and putrefying sores. Even these have 
already lieen mollified as with ointment ; and 
hopes are freely expressed that, after all, our worst 
evils are not beyond correction by the grace of 
God. He would be a bold man indeed who should 
say more of the actual situation than that it is not 
so desperate as has been supposed. The antagon
isms and alienations of ages are not to he recon
ciled in a moment. The wide divergencies which 
exist among good men are fortified by habit, even 
where they are quite free from the venom of pre
judice and the vanity of Pharisaic self-applause. 
Many who wish to meet their brethren half way, 
or even more than half way, are yet hindered by 
their inability to see any way whatever for making 
a start. Above all, there is the sturdy m inertùr 
of popular ignorance. Many things in which edu
cated Christians are already agreed are scandals to 
the masses, whose dulness and misapprehensions 
we must take into account. Obviously a procès* 
»t assimilation is the condition precedent to any 
practical solution of the great problem ; and that 
this process is already begunris so evident that I
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li,„l it n grent encouragement to my honest holu^f 
that the Holy Spirit is moving over our American 
chaoH of strifes, heresies, and delusions, and that 
the dry land will certainly appear ; nay, not mere 
|v dry land, but lulls " with verdure dad," where 
tho (iood Sheplierd may yet feed a united (lock, 
and refreah thevi with living fountain* of water.

To my own mind nothing hut the spirit of 
recent discussions has presented features so prom 
ising as that which s-has l>een elicited from our 
Presbyterian brethren. This, indeed, is just what no 
superficial thinker could have anticipated. It 
reminds one of the <fw<d minimi' mis of Virgil, of 
the prospect opened to pious Tineas from a quar 
ter whence lie had least right to look for it. 
Between Geneva and Canterbury how can any 
common foothold Is- established ? Who can 
reconcile parity with prelacy ., But he who has 
studied the origin of discord in this matter, and 
who is versed in scholastic efforts to prop the 
Papacy, by which the whole subject was art if ici 
allv confused, knows very well that all the nobler 
spirits who found themselves originally arranged 
on opposite sides of the question were by no means 
implacable in their conflicts of opinion. In jsiint 
of fact, the great expounder of Primitive Episco
pacy, St. Cyprian, outlined a system which efTee 
tually meets the views of both parties, and frees 
the subject of all the subtleties by which it was 
found clogged at the epoch of the Reformation. 
As stated by the great Bishop of Carthage, the 
parity of all the chief pastors of Christendom is not 
so much asserted as assumed. It was the princi 
pic universally understood in Church legislation 
from the beginning. After this the position of 
presbyters (pastors, or ” Bishops" of limited juris 
diction}. and of the faithful laity as sharing in 
Church councils, is vindicated and insisted upon ; 
so that, as will soon lie seen, the Cyprianic system 
meets what Calvin himself considered scriptural, 
and what Baxter and his contemporaries actually 
proposed as a formula of renewed conformity with 
the Church of England. -lust here, then, let me 
linger for a moment, to note the historical base 
established by their co-religionists, which Presby
terians have a right to consider the only Presby 
terianism to which they are actually committed, 
and that to which they may logically recur, in 
responding to the apjeal of our Bishops, should 
they lie so inclined.

( T« I* ( 'ontinued. i

REVIEWS.
We have received from the Methodist Book 

Boom, Richin nd St. West, Toronto, a choice col
lection of Has ter booklets, published by Messrs. H. 
•I. Drame A Co., James K. Hawkins and others, 
London. They are made up of verses and hymns 
suitable to the joyful season and festival we are 
about to celebrate, teaching the lessons of the 
Resurrection and the Renewed Life. They are 
beautifully printed and appropriately illustrated 
with many exquisite little engravings, and some 
photogravures and colored plates, on fine heavy 
paper, silver edged. Among the writers of verse 
are E. Nesbit and Caris Brooke ; Sarah (leraldina 
Stock and E. H. Mompson. Some of the titles 
are “ Eastertide," “ The Brighter Day,” “ The 
Risen Lord," “ Angel Voices." These booklets 
will make elegant mementos to send to friends. 
We heartily recommend them, and may well con
gratulate our Methodist friends on the way they 
are drawing attention to the Queen of Festivals. 
The prices range from eight to twenty cents.

THE ARCHBISHOP’S JUDGMENT-
Court of the Archbishop of Canterbury.

(Before His Grace the Lord Archbishop 0/ Canter
bury, with the Bishops of London, Hereford, 
Rochester, Oxford, and Salisbury, and the 
Vicar-General, Sir. J. Parker Deane, Q.C., sit
ting as assessors.)

H and 9. The Sion of the Cross.—The 7th and 
11th Articles charge that the Lord Bishop in the ad
ministration of the Holy Communion on occasions 
named, “ whilst pronouncing the Absolution con
spicuously and ceremoniously , having both his hands 
elevated and looking towards the congregation, made 
with his hand (hands, Art. H), the sien of the Cross, 
and also that he again in like manner whilst pronoun-

< mg the Benediction in the name service made the sign 
of the Cross. In Article 18 it is alleged that this in an 

unlawful addition and variation from the form and 
order prescribed and appointed." The Responsive 
I lea allows 11 ‘21 “ that whilst pronouncing the Abao- 
lution lie raised his right hand and made the sign of 
the ( mss with it, looking towards the Congregation," 
and (18) “ whilst pronouncing the Blessing . . made 
the sign of the Cross with his right hand.’*-

I he Definition of a Ceremony includes this action.
It is a formal symbolic gesture of religious meaning 
publicly made by the Minister in his character of 
Minister, rendering the delivery of language more 
solemn, and not merely expressing his personal de
votion. I he sign of the Cross made on the forehead 
of a baptized person is described in the Canon (xxx.) 
as a “ ceremony," and again a “ lawful outward 
ceremony." The sign of the Cross made as describ
ed in the act of absolving in the Holy Communion 
can be no less an outward ceremony. The point to 
enquire into is whether it is a lawful one, although 
not prescribed in the present Common Prayer Book 
or any former edition of it. It cannot be supported 
by the Canon on the use of the sign of the Cross in 
Baptism ; the reasons therein given are only in ex-

Flanation and recommendation of what is already a 
.aw as to that service ; and the solemnity lent to 

the ceremony in that place by that explanation is 
rather evidence against its liturgical use unless it 
were expressly enjoined elsewhere. As a solemn 
ministerial act this is not a mere continuation of one 
of those acts of devotion which by the “ Explan
ation" at the end of King Edward’s First Book were 
expressly left for a time, and possibly in principle, 
to the discretion of each person. When it affirmed 
that “ As touching, kneeling, crossing, holding up of 
hands, knocking upon the breast, and other gestures, 
they may be used or left as every man's devotion 
serveth without blame," it spoke of the acts of pri
vate persons. For example, the Minister's “ kneel
ing" is not left to his own discretion, but prescribed. 
Nor is it like the Bowing at the Name of Our Lord, 
which the Canon, after the Injunctions of Elizabeth, 
sanctions on the ground that it is “ accustomed,” 
and so makes clear that it is not an infringement of 
statute. The Minister in this case is affected only 
as one “ of all persons present.” The argument 
that the “ Omission Of a direction is not a Prohi
bition" has no meaning except in cases where it is 
also shown that something has been omitted. To 
give it force in this case it must appear at the least 
that this gesture was prescribed in the English 
Church up to the time of the Reformation, and that 
her Bishops and Clergy continua to use it in giving 
the Absolution or Benediction, as it were tradition
ally and without correction. Before the very word 
“ omission" becomes applicable or requires to be con
sidered at all, it must at least be shown in order to 
uphold a ceremonial practice in the English Church 
Service, and that the practice is one continued from 
our own earlier services. An observance, however 
widespread, if borrowed and introduced from foreign 
usages or from a liturgy or rubric unknown to this 
country, cannot be treated as “ omitted.” Both 
before and since the Reformation, English Service 
Books and their use have been framed on the prin
ciple laid down in our Article xxxiv., “ that every 
particular or national church hath authority to or
dain, change and abolish ceremonies or rites.”

Two cases of the use of the Sign of the Cross come 
under the consideration of the Court.

I. First, of making the Sign of the Cross in giving 
the Absolution.

It must now be pointed out that whilst in the 
Roman service the priest is desired to sign himself, 
but not the people, with the sign of the Cross, be
tween what may be called two parts of the Abso
lution (which begin with the words “ Misereatnr” 
and “ Indulgentiam”), we find that In the corres
ponding English Uses, of Sarum, which prevailed 
before the Reformation over most of England, as also 
in the Uses of York and Hereford, there is no direc
tion for even this, as it were private, crossing of 
himself by the priest,—in that which Maskell snp- ' 
poses to be the use of Bangor there is. In none of 
them is there a ceremonial signing of the people. 
(Sarum, Burntisland ed., p. 68 ; Maskell, Anc. Litur
gies, p. 12, Surtees, Hereford, p. 114, York, vol. i., p. 
166). If we go so far as to consider sources which 
might conceivably be supposed to have influenced 
English tradition at one or other period, we still 
find in the Pontifical of Egbert, in the eighth century, 
no Cross at the Absolution in the Liturgy, nor yet 
at the Absolution of the Sick. In other Liturgies 
which our Reformers chiefly consulted, that of S. 
Chrysostom and the Mozarabic, in each of which 
there are many such signings, there is no Cross at 
the Absolution. Thus there is no ground to allege 
that to make the sign of the Cross at the Absolution 
in the Communion Service is in any sense a continu
ance of old prescription in the Church of England, 
or a compliance with prescription which con Id his
torically affect our service.

This Ceremony is an innovation which must be 
discontinued.

11 Of making the Sign of the Cross in giving the 
Final Benediction.

What was before said as to the sign of the Cross 
in the service of the Church being still premised, 
there are two distinct points to be observed. The 
first is this. (1) Our Order for H ly Communion 
ends with the Rubrics ” Then the Priest (or Bishop 
if he he present) shall let them depart with this 
Blessing," and the form follows which is commonly 
called the Apostolic Benediction. The words “ or 
Bishop if he be present" were introduced in the 
Second Book of Edward VI. The Roman Missal ends 
with a shorter Benediction ( “ Almighty God, the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost bless you"), 
which is given-with the Cross signed thrice over the 
people by the celebrant. But in England before the 
Reformation the Eucharistic Office had no Benedic
tion at the end. In the Sarnm Use the Priest, after 
receiving the elements and ablations, said the sen
tence of Scripture called “ Communie," crossed his 
forehead, still looking eastward, then turned to the 
people saying, “ The Lord be with you,” and again 
to the altar to say the Post-Communion prayer, and 
as before crossed himself looking east. Then he 
turned to the people and said, “ The Lord be with 
you,” which was his last word. They answered, 
“ And with thy spirit,” and were dismissed by the 
Deacon’s saying, “ Benedicamns Domino,” or else 
“ Ite Missa est.” There is no analogy between this 
close of the service and the last Blessing of onr own. 
There was in the older English service no final Ben
ediction with the sign of the Cross. (Sarum Miss., 
Burntisl., pp. 628-630 ; Maskell, Anc. Lit., pp. 186 
ff ; Hereford, York, and Bangor ; cf. Henderson, p. 
135.) Tiiis is even attested by an abortive attempt 
to introduce it in 1539 (see Strype, Mem. Hen. 8 c. 
xlvii. p. 354. App. No. cix. p. 289> Now it is evident 
that the different Roman Benediction with its triple 
crossing (whatever the time of its introduction) could 
not and ought not to have any effect upon ours. It 
could only be by continuance of an English Use that 
the sign of the Cross over the people conld here be 
used in concluding onr service, and in England the 
Service prescribed no dismissal of the people with 
that sign. So far there is no justification for using 
this ceremony.

To be Continued.

Home & Jnrngtt € burr b jEtefos
PROii OUR OWH CORRESPONDENTS.

MONTREAL
Montreal.—St. Jude's church was re-opened 4th 

Sunday in Lent, and beautiful it looked. The chan
cel, formerly in the body of the church, has been 
placed in the addition made to the church, and the 
space formerly occupied by it used for seating pur
poses. The body of the church has been renovated 
and tinted in pleasing colours, as has also the new 
chancel.

Woman's Auxiliary.—The regular monthly meet-, 
ing of the “ Woman’s Auxiliary ” was held in the 
Synod Hall, 5th March. Mrs. Holden presided. 
The first part of the meeting was taken up by routine 
business, after which letters were read from the 
Rev. Mr. Bourne, of the Piegan Indian Reserve, and 
from Mrs. Bourne and Miss Brown. Votes of thanks 
were passed to the various committees foç. the able 
manner in which all arrangements ware made and 
carried out at the annual meeting. Special thanks 
were tendered to Miss Bancroft for her able manage
ment of the musical programme, and to Mr. C. W. 
Lindsay for the use of the fine toned Heintzmam 
piano. It was proposed by Mrs. Norton and seconded 
by Mrs.Roe, that a telegram be sent to Mrs. Baldwin, 
president of the Huron Woman’s Auxiliary, at its 
annual meeting to be held next week. After the ap
pointment of various committees to carry out the 
work of the year, the doxology was sung and the 
meeting adjourned.

St. George's Sunday-school.—The school room was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, Friday evening, 6th 
instant, the occasion being the annual gathering of 
the Sunday-school. The Very Bev. Dean Carmichael 
occupied the chair with his usual graceful ability. 
A fine programme was given, and thoroughly enjoyed 
by an interested audience. The following contributed : 
—The Victoria Orchestral Circle ; mss Buckley’s 
class, carols and dialogues ; Miss Potter, violin solo; 
Mr. G. Hasley, bone solo ; the Royal Templars of 
Temperance band under Capt. Frank Smith ; Mr. 
Pickard, elocutionist, and Messrs. Weild, banjo dnet. 
The cantata “ Mother Goose,” given by the Cathed
ral Band of Hope choir, under Misses Phillips, 
Edwards, Howard and McCulloch, was perhaps the 
most beautiful feature of the evening, the sweet soli 
and chorus singing of the little mites being very much 
enjoyed. The evening was appropriately ended by 
an amusing sketch—“ The Doctor’s Assistant,” by
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Messrs. Willie Bond, Arthur Madge, FiUhugh Brown. 
Jack Barry and others, wliic i sent all away in a good 
humor, after receiving the usual candies ami oranges 
from l>r. Lovejoy, Messrs. Henderson, Evan*. Brown 
and Wakley at the door. The success of the enter 
tain ment was largely duo to the efforts of M. lx. 
Madge, the indefatigable superintendent.

St. Lmbf't.—The Rev. T. E. Cunningham, M. X . 
rector,preached a sermon on temperauee, Sunday, 8th 
instant, taking as his text, "Wine is a mocker; strong 
drink is raging." In the course of a very able and 
emphatic denunciation of the drinking customs of 
the age, the speaker said that the only safe course 
was total abstinence. Medical and scientific author 
ities showed liquor to be a poison. Experience con 
firmed this. The Church has declared it to be the

Seatest foe to the cause of Christ, as witnessed in 
rica,-where the missionaries have declared that it 

has wrought greater ruin than the accursed slave 
trade. He appealed to any one present who might 
be using alcohol, for the sake of their wives, mothers 
and children, to abandon the use of it for ever. He 
denounced as illogical and inconsistent the action of 
those in authority, who stated that nine tenths of 
the crimes committed were traceable to strong drink, 
and yet use the curse themselves. No Church, 
said he, could afford to ignore this great question A 
temperance sentim nt must be created, ami the 
white flag of temperance will surely wave over all 
our fair Dominion. A good number of the members 
of Orient Council R. T. of Temperance were present.

Duxeean College.—A most enjoyable and successful 
entertainment was given on the 7tli iust., 8 p.iu.. by 
the Inter-Collegiate Literary Society,in which several 
young gentlemen took part. A pajier on Charles 
Dickens was brimful of interest, and the vocal and 
instrumental pieces were well received, but the in
terest of the evening was focussed onthedebate. vir..: 
Is tiie English Government right in refusing Home 
Role to Ireland? After a well contested war of words, 
the vote was cast all but unanimously in the aftir 
mative, and for reason, because even if Home Rule 
were granted it would prove to be Rome Rule !

A'friNV the ejam/de «>/ oui Knahuh hemet actor, «jfer to 
Almighty '/<></ the mCfiMji tor the erection ot .i hornte to 
His glory .in./ the xmi.v <>f III* Holy < hnrch in /Vn 
Hi)fit Settlement

Prescott.—This itarish was visited on b relay 
evening, March hth, by the Lord Bishop of Qu'Ap 
polio. His Lordship gave a very interesting address 
on the Missions of the North West, which was well 
calculated to stir up iu the hearts and minds of the 
people a keen interest in the spiritual welfare of our 
countrymen in the North-West. He told us plainly 
that tiie Church in Ontario had been lacking in her 
duty to her children who had goue out to that vast 
territory to carve out for themselves and their fam 
dies a new home and to build up this groat l>oiniu 
ion. They were worthy of our kiudest sympathy ami 
should have that sympathy manifested to them by 
sending to them the miuiatrationa of our Churcli 
amid their loneliness and isolation. The fact should 
be brought home to them, that their brethren in 
Ontario had not forgotten them as the chief butler 
did Joseph, but rather remembered Uie injunctions 
of St. Peter, to have compassion one of another, to 
love as brethren and to render blessing. There is 
no way by which they could translate into action 
this sympathy, brotherly love ami blessing more ef 
fectively than by using their utmost efforts ami by be 
iug ready to make sacrifice to sustain ami extend 
the Missions of the Church of England iu the vast 
domains of the North-West.

/

is
yenient,

variably overcrowded, and in many ways incon 
in Canada will come forward, and, fol-
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fsmt in t'hrint Church Cathedral.—The 5 o'clock 
daily services with devotional addresses in L’hri-t 
Church Cathedral, are, as usual, largely attended this 
Lent. Among the preachers are the Lord Bishop, 
the Dean, Archdeacon Evans, the Rev. Dr. Norton, 
Rev. Canons Henderson, Mills, Mnlock, and the Revs. 
J. H. Dixon, G. 0. Troop, H. Evans, S. Massey,— 
Bushell, L. N. Tucker, J. Walker, J. Her, E. Mc
Manus,—Barum, E. A. W. King, G. A. Smith, T. E. 
Cunningham. Mr. D. Hemingway, F. C. 0., who 
has the highest recommendations as an organist, 
pianist and voice trainer, has been appointed organ 
ist and choirmaster in Christ Church Cathedral. 
Having filled with marked success the position of 
organist and choirmaster of Dewsbury parish church, 
Mr. Hemingway was appointed organist and choir
master of Tewkesbury Abbey, England, which posi
tion he has now held for ten years, and he has not 
only brought the choir to a high state of proficiency, 
but has made the beautiful Abbey famous for s <c 
cessful organ recitals and gatherings of choirs under 
his direction. Mr. Hemingway, who will enter on 
his duties in the Cathedral early in April, has passed 
the examination for fellowship of the College of 
Organists, London, the highest degree granted by 
the College.

ONTARIO.
Petawawa Mission.—The last English mail conveys 

the pleasing intelligence that a lady in England, who 
desired that her name be not made public, has do
nated a sum of money to be used in the erection of 
a church for the people of North Alice, where ser
vices have been established by Rural Dean Bliss 
during the past year. The building will be similar 
to that erected at Petawawa two years ago, and will 
cost about $1,000. This gift was most u-.. looked for, 
as no special appeal has been made beyond that in 
the annual report of the Mission issued by Mr. Bliss 
in October last,and circulated in England and Cana
da among the friends and helpers of the Mission. 
There is much rejoicing in Petawawa and Alice, as a 
church was the great want of this new congregation, 
comprising as it does several families who have been 
for some years without any Church ministrations,and 
have had many inducements to attach themselves to 
other religious bodies. In connection with the new 
building, which will be proceeded with as soon as 
possible, the people are to contribute the land, and 
the labour, or its equivalent, and it is expected that 
anything then lacking will be provided by a grant 
from the 8.P.C.K. There is still another congre 
gation in this extensive Mission unprovided with a 
march building. The services are held every Sun 
day in a kitchen, the largest available place, and it 
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TORONTO.
St. tin< life'».—The monthly meeting of the Church 

of England Sunday School Institute was held last 
Thursday evening iu the church. Rev. (.’anon Cay 
ley, rector of St. George's, presided, and there wore 
about 70 teachers representing the various English 
churches in the city present. Mr. G. B. Kirkpat 
rick, superintendent of St. Mary's Sunday School, 
reviewed the scriptural lessons. Half an hour was 
devoted to the readiug of a paper by 1‘rof. Hamilton 
of Wycliffe College. His subject was "John Wydiffe," 
and owing to the limited time at his disposal the 
professor entered at once upon the life and achieve 
ment of the great reformer. A general discussion 
followed the reading of the paper.

St.Jainn<’ t'athednit.—On Thursda
St. James’ Cathedral at 8 p.m., the „ 
the Bethany Service, aud an addnsi 
by the Rector.

ay, the lUth, iu 
choir will render

will be given

Trinity I hiter$ity.—The I xml Bishop of Toronto 
preached his auuual sermon iu the College chapel on 
Sunday, the 8th March, from Gen. chap. 4‘2. v. «8, 
being part of the 1st lesson for the day. His Lord 
ship pointed out that whilst all seemed to be against 
Jacob, in reality the course of events was leading up 
to a great joy and a peaceful aud happy old age. 
The teaching involved in this part of tiie history of 
Jacob as to the real good which lies concealed iu 
apparent evil was beautifully unfolded by the bishop, 
and received with the greatest attention by the 
students and others present.

The second open meeting of the M. A T. A. was 
held on Thursday evening last, when the Bishop of 
Saskatchewan and Calgary addressed a good audi
ence in the Divinity lecture room. After the regular 
office had been said, Prof. Symonds, who presided, 
introduced the bishop, who was received with hearty 
applause. The bishop commenced his address with 
a graceful reference to the honour Trinity Univer 
sity had conferred on him at the time of bis conse
cration to the Episcopate. He then proceeded to 
give a most graphic and lucid exposition of the state 
of the Church in the North-West, especially dwelling 
upon the past history, present condition, and future 
prospects of his own diocese. In the year 1868 the 
whole of the territory from Labrador on the ealtt to 
the Pacific Ocean on the west, with the exception of 
the greater part of Quebec and Ontario, formed the 
one vast diocese of Rupert’s Land. There are now 
eight dioceses and six bishops. The Church of Eng
land had no reason to apologise for her existence m 
the North-West, for her missionaries were in the 
held long before the Presbyterians and the Metho 
dists, and other religious bodies, whilst the annals 
of missionary achievement would show that the 
North-west, equally with other great fields, had its 
missionary heroes, as for example, the devoted 
bishops of Moosonee and Mackenzie River. His own 
diocese at his consecration had but 20 clergy, where 
as now there are 29 with stations for two others to 
be supported by the S. P. G. Moreover the diocese 
itself has been divided, a sure sign of Church pro- 
gross. The bishop spoke in the highest terms of 
the Cree Indians, no less than 8,000 of whom are 
earnest, sincere and intelligent Christians, and not 
to be confounded with the savage and heathen speci 
mens who frequent the stations along the line ofthe 
C. I. K. The bishop urgently impressed upon his

hearers the great lieisl in which ho stood of funds 
for the extension of his work, since the future of the 
Church of England in the North West do|mtid«d so 
largely upon the efforts of the present generation, 
and concluded by earnestly recommending to the 
student* priaient the consideration of that great field 
as a sphere for their future life work as ministers of 
the gospel, thi the conclusion of his Lordships 
addies* a hearty vote of thanks was moved by Prof. 
Lloyd, secoudou by Itvv. K C. Cayley, and unani 
mouslv carried.

Ai-sl.iv. Canon Harding Is-gs to acknowledge the 
receipt of another vol. of Geikie's •• Hours with the 
Bible" from a member of the Church in the V.S.A., 
and hopes the donor will accept his sincere thanks 
for such a kindness.

NIAGARA.
Bt i.i.o« s s Cous Mis. t'hna ihnnh. A meeting 

w as held on Friday lastjto form a branch of the Girls' 
Friendly Society iu connection with the above Church. 
Miss Hamilton ami Miss Ridley, G. F. S. secretaries 
from Hamilton, very kindly attended and explained 
the object* ami rules of the society in a very clear 
ami able way. X few memliers were admitted. 
Miss Litmus, Bullock's Corners, l*uug eti'cted See 
rotary Treasurer. This young branch will need all 
thy help and strength of 1 ulcreettsory Prayers of its 
sister branches.

Hamilton. Last week, the Rev. XX A Hurioau of, 
the Rupert s Laud Indian School, paid a visit to 
this city, and addresses! tiie Diocesan Board of the 
Women's Auxiliary on the claims aud the want* of 
his boy*. He sufficiently interested those- who heard 
him to have them promise him practical assistance, and 
that for a certain number of year*. Thi* week 
Archdeacon Phair, also from Kuitort* Land, in in 
Hamilton, hard at work ra sing funds toward* the 
support of missions m the N. \X\ T. Monday even
ing he addressed a meeting in the Church of St. 
Thomas and on Tuesday a second me, ting in All 
Saints" Church. Last Sunday, morning and evening, 
the Rev. Septimus Jones of Toronto preached in 
All Saints', he having exchanged for the day with 
tiie Rev. George A. Forneret. The memliers of thi* 
parish are making great effort* to have thi* year 
either a rectory or a school house, if |*o*8iblu both. 
The Dtxau of Niagara *till enjoy* excellent health. 
He took i»art on Sunday morning in the «ervice» of 
the Church of St. Thomas. Hi* sermon oti " Christ 
Crucified " was listened to with earnest attention 
and greatly appreciated. Hvinal I sung still without 
a clergyman, Canon Curran went out la*t Sunday, 
and after the service, in which he was assisted by 
Mr. I. G. V. Burkholder, licensed lay reader, he 
read the office for the Holy Communion ami ad
ministered the sacrament. The Rev. F. E. Hewitt 
lias promised to hold a similar service in this same 
place on the secoud Sunday iu April.

Profet sor Clark s lectures or talks on men and 
books, are highly appreciated in Hamilton. Not 
long ago he gave a lecture on Savonarola. Satur
day week, in the drawing rooms of Kenwood Ixxige, 
the residence of Mr. and Mr*. Warren F. Barber, he 
interested for over an hour a large number of ladies 
aud gentlemen on his interpretation of " The Water 
Babies and last Saturday ho delivered a masterly 
and profoundly learned disquisition upon “ Car
lyle aud the french Revolution," to the alumni of 
the Wesleyan College, aud their friends. Professor 
Clark has the gratification that through his kindne* 
lie has materially assisted all the objects for which 
he w as good enough to coinc and s|>eak.

St. Catharines.—St. Harnahat.—The Rev. C. H. 
Shutt, of the diocese of Toronto, has taken charge 
of this parish during the absence of the Rector, Rev. 
A. McNab. We wish Mr. Shutt every success in his 
now field of labour.

HURON.
London.—The Women’s Auxiliary Missionary As

sociation of the Diocese of Huron, in session here 
last week, elected officers as follows :—Recording 
secretary, Mrs. Whitehead ; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Newman ; treasurer, Mrs. Lings. At yes-

XVeir, and one by Mrs. Aslibur True Mission. _ --------j------------- ury
ary Spirit," was read by,Mis. Boomer. In theeven- 
ing a largely-attended meeting was held in Victoria 
Hall, where addresses were delivered on Episcopal 
missions in the Northwest Territories and Rupert's 
Land, and also on the state of religion in Africa, the 
speakers being the Bishop of Saskatchewan and Cal 
gary, Ven. Archdeacon Phair and Rev. W. A. Bur 
man, of Rupert's Land, and Rev. C. R. Matthews, 
Kingsville. The annual reixirt of the Huron Auxili-

/
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nry shows n l>alnii<’«' of alxmt SlWN) from last year ; 
total cash riHMiivixi Hum year was 6 I ,mimaking 
B total m ll'«' u«iighlxirli<xxl of t‘2,45<), (lisbiimeiiiout*, 
fl.WV 1U1 , r« vvi|ilN from brandies. 9‘2,5HH.H5 , dm 
buratniH’iitx. S'2,520.89. I ho im-rcase m tho ainouiit 
raised "> cash thin y oar ovor laat, 9*91.118.

,1/rin-" "‘I » him A. Ou Wednesday, Fub. 25th, the 
I am ten Survwo and tho annual missionary mooting, 
went comhintxl tho Kov. .1. . I ay lor (ireadmi)'
thj Mormon and tho Itov. .Mr. Itnrinan giving a mm 
nionary address ii|k»ii Indian work. Tho offortory 
wan H«xh|.

KoHKhi. tioforo tho lait mooting of tho *• r.K.T. 
8.," K«v. NV. .lohtiHou in tho chair, tho Itov W.,). 
Taylor gave u lecture n|*»n “ Hahii. Tho Society 
is ni a flourishing condition

St. M Ui» ». .St. ./imifK < him li, At thocelohratiou 
of tho Sacrament of tho Lord s Sup|ier in thin 
cliuich, on Sunday hint, the number of commuai 
cant-*» was tho largest it has yet had. The same 
may lx- said of the attendance at the Sunday school, 
which was the largest ou record.

ALGOMA
Minn ini Hit. Mr. William lUuusford, of Fort 

Krie, has offerer 1 950 towards the erection of the new 
Medicine Mat house, provided 10 others will join, so 
as to make up, with Rev. J. Haven port'* offer, 11000. 
Will not others join, and so have the schools in oper 
atiou this summerAdd roan Rev. K. F Wilson, 
San It Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Urinal) uni) jforrign.
Thr himjhth (iiiilnhtin ■-#< thr I'.M.S. in 1‘olrst tnr.— 

In view of the present situation in Palestine the 
desire of every loyal Churchman must be not to in 
dulge in recriminationa or in iiartisau controversy, 
hut to discover a method by which the trouble may 
be allayed, if not finally compound. We sufficiently 
indicated last week that the Church Miasiouary 
Society’s answer to Bishop Blyth is not, in our opin 
ion, satisfactory on the main ]>oint* at issue. It 
gives no real security that proselytising, as commonly 
understood, will not be continued, or that the Bishop’s 
authority will be more readily acknowledged in the 
future than it has been in Ute past. But tbe tone in 
which the society sjieaks of the whole work in Pales
tine, and, we may add. the facts affirmed by Bishop 
Blyth iu his Charge, seem to suggest a mode of es- 
caj>e from a situation which is rapidly becoming in
tolerable to one of the parties concerned, and has 
never apparently been very congenial to another.

Considering, therefore, tbe delicacy of the methods 
which seem to be necessary in Palestine, and the ad
ditional difficulty that is imported by the fact that 
these methods are carried out by men who are alto
gether out of sympathy with the Orthodox Church, 
the only way out of the difficulty is that the C.M.S. 
should allow the work in Palestine to be taken out of 
their hands. The fact that the English Church is 
now represented in Palestine by a Bishop makes the 
methods pursued more compromising than they 
otherwise would bo, aud this was one reason why 
the resuscitation of the bishopric was looked upon 
by so many eminent Churchmen and protested 
against by ourselves as a dangerous and objection
able step. Now, however, that the bishopric has 
beeu started afresh, and the Bishop has been at 
work for some years, to suppress it would be exceed
ing difficult, would hardly be just to Bishop Blyth, 
and, if the Mission remained, would probably only 
intensify the evils we are complaining of. At this 
l>oiut it seems neither unfair nor impertinent to re
mind the committee of the Church Missionary So
ciety that proselytising from the Orthodox Church 
is not its proper sphere. “ Its field is the heathen 
aud Mohammedan world.” On every side there 
are calls to the work for which the society was con 
stituted, which it performs with great zeal and self 
devotion, and which will not bring it into contact 
with Christians of other Churches. In Palestine 
alone can the peculiar difficulties arise with which 
the C.M.S. is, as it seems to us, peculiarly unsuited 
to cope. The dissatisfaction which the committee 
appears to feel with the present state of things ought 
to make it all the easier for them to consent to the 
withdrawal of the society from the work. A sys
tem which can only be defended as the reply defends 
the C.M.S. system in Palestine, can hardly be worth 
supporting, at the expense, as we must suppose, of 
considerable discontent among some of their friends 
at home.

The only argument in favor of an Anglican bishop
ric in Jerusalem is that it tends to promote friend
ship, if not reunion, with the Orthodox Church. In 
order to carry out this object, however,it is neossary 
that the Church of England should be represented 
by agents who are in sympathy with Green Christi

anity, and who will work among the Mohammedans . 
m dm. subordination to the Bishop. It i« obvious 
that this would be done far letter by other agencies 
Ilian by the ( .MS. If the other great missionary 
HOC"Jty were to take up the work and make itself 
reHjxmxible for the organization of the Anglican 
< bundi in Palestine, the present difficulties would, 
vve Isdieve, Is- greatly mitigated. Is it too much to 
urge those of the supjforters of the C.M.S. who do 
not sympathize with the soeieU 's policy in Pales 
tine, to use their influence to produce a settlement, 
such as we have indicated, of this unhappy dispute ?
It would not involve a complete surrender on their 
part, for there are many Churchmen who would 
greatly j refer to see the bishopric suppressed. It 
would la; essentially a compromise, and though 
compromises are always oj>en to objection, it would 
secure present peace aud would leave the society 
free to do its projier work without the annoyance of 
an irritating controversy, which a large section of 
Churchmen will feel it their duty not to let slumber 
so long as the evils complained of are allowed to go 
ou unchecked. It is a suggestion made in good faith, 
aud iu no spirited hostility to the C.M.S. ; and as 
such we offer it to the committee.

Itnlinfi Blyth iinil thr C.M.S. The following are 
the closing words of the reply sent by Bishop Blyth 
to the memorandum of the C.M.S. on his recent 
charge :—

“To the Secretaries C.M.S.
“ Jerusalem, February Hth, 1891.

" To conclude, 1 take my stand with regard to 
the Christian Churches on the direction of the Lam
beth Conference—“ nil uchemex of pronely limn are to hr 
n voided." I fully recognize the right of private 
judgment in individual cases of desire to join our 
communion, but a general policy of proselytism en 
dangers not only your own, but all our English work 
in these lands, and is against Church order.- Nor is 
it a real locus utandi for Moslem work, uor have we 
any call to it. The hope of home reformation in 
these Churches, aud their professed desire for unity, 
is no mere sentiment, if only nascent. 1 cannot con
sent to its being crushed, and I believe the Church 
generally holds this view, though (except in Assyria) 
it takes no action at present upon it. Step aside 
from this danger (listen to the Church, and convie 
tion and success will follow obedience) ; take up the 
real and noble work to which yon are called, which 
has no centre of interest equal to that in these lands, 
and I am with you heart and soul. I have never in
terfered with your “ views,” even when I do not 
share them ; nor have 1 ever pressed any that you 
assert are mine upon any of your agents. But in the 
common bond of work let us have that accord and 
peace which yourselves, not I, have aggressed on. I 
am thoroughly—I think I may add notoriously— 
anxious to see and support genuine Mission work, 
wherever carried on faithfully by tbe agencies of 
onr Church. I cannot waive the right of the Bishop 
to bo in personal conference with the clergy in the 
prosecution of spiritual work ; I cannot accept a 
Presbyterian direction of your Missions ; but there 
never has been,and I question if there ever would be, 
a breach of accord between the clergy and myself or 
my predecessors on Mission work. But I think no 
Bishop could consent to the present change ; in view 
of its most sad consequences and dangers I certainly 
cannot.

«« You know and see what will, with God’s grace, 
bring peace to this Mission ; may He give yon gracé 
faithfully to fulfil the same. I am persuaded that 
you know that no hindrance, but every active fur
therance, is to be looked for from myself under the 
aspect I have offered. You are aware that the C.M. 
S. work is not the whole, nor is it at present the 
main factor, of the large Mission in which I have 
charge in many lands. Ours is a ground too high 
for dispute ; and neither you nor I need force upon 
each other our views of matters which the Church 
leaves open. I think I may say that if the Bishop 
observes this policy no one working with him need 
aggress upon it. You will, I trust, allow that the 
peculiarity of work attaching to our intercourse with 
ancient Churches demands from me a liberality of 
action equal to that I observe towards yourselves, 
even if not in the exact direction with your own 
action. May the Head of the Church give us peace 
in the fulfilment of the Mission of threefold obliga
tion, towards Jews, Moslems, and sister Churches, 
which He has for the present set before our Chur-vh. 
May we not endanger it, or necessitate its commis
sion to other hands, by our discord. I remain, very 
faithfully yours, G. F. Popham Blyth, Bishop.

“I must ask leave to retire from further discussion 
of my charge, requesting the insertion of this letter 
in your Intelligencer."

Japan.—The House of Bishops of tim United 
States have appointed the Right .Rev. W. H. Hare, 
D.D., Bishop of South Dakota, to administer the 
affairs of the missionary jurisdiction of Yedo for six 
months or a year, or until a bishop is permanently

installed there. He leaves in time to be present at 
the approaching Japan Synod. On the same day 
the House of Bishops chose the Rev. Henry Chris 
tian Swentzel, rector of St. Luke’s church, Scranton, 
diocese ot Central Pennsylvania, for the Bishopric of 
Yedo. He is in his fortieth year, and was ordained 
Deacon in 1875, and Priest in 1878.

We learn from the Spirit of Mimions that Miss 
Leila Bull, at Osaka, is doing a good work in pro 
moting a Ladies' Institute for the Japanese, now in 
active operation under the financial management of 
a Mr. Mori, with about two dozen pupils. Of these, 
eleven are young ladies of the usual school age. 
Fourteen are more or less connected with Christian 
work, and five are baptized Christians, all members 
of St John’s Church, and nearly all earnest workers 
in the Woman’s Society and Children’s Asylum. 
Christian influence is now in such ascendancy in the 
school that Miss Bull pleads with the American 
Board of Managers of Foreign Missions to adopt it as 
a Church institution. This lady conducts both 
week day and Sunday Bible classes, to the former of 
which even married Japanese ladies come a long 
distance to be instructed. Contributions are 
being solicited to aid in the carrying on of the good 
work.

The native converts connected with the missions 
of the American Board gave last year 9117,494 to 
mission work.

a of the Red River, about six 
was opened a little over a

China.—Chinese who have returned to their 
native land, are said by the Rev. Henry V. Noyes, of 
Canton, to remember to the joy or sorrow of the mis
sionaries in'that country, the treatment they have 
received in America, Australia, or other countries. 
Those who have been treated kindly and taught the 
Christian religion become powerful helpers at home 
in spreading the. Gospel ; bat on the other hand, 
those who have been abased or treated with con
tempt, when they return place all the obstacles 
they can in the way of missionary work. This is 
only natural, and should teach Choi-ch people in 
Canada the duty of taking up earnestly a work 
hitherto left almost entirely in the hands of dissen
ters, and of establishing Church schools in onr cities 
for these peop'e, that they may not only imbibe the 
true spirit of Christianity, bat learn the true organic 
principles of Christ’s Kingdom. Many of them 
return to China sooner or later, and by neglecting 
them we lose most valuable opportunities and incur 
grave responsibility. Bishop Brewer of Montana 
says : “ In the Sunday school of St. Peter’s church 
( Helena) there is a Chinese class of nine or ten 
members ; almost all of them are communicants, but 
the communicants bring others.” So, even existing 
schools might be utilized for their benefit.

Following are some of the Christian educational 
institutions in China. The American Presbyterians 
have a college at Tnng-Chow, with 100 students. 
The late Dr. Happer secured an endowment for a 
college at Canton. The Presbyterians have also a 
large boarding school in Hang-Chow. The Metho
dists have colleges in Pekin, Nankin and Foochow, 
and are resolved to equip them as universities. The 
Southern Methodists also have a flourishing college 
in China. The Congregationalists also think of 
elevating one of their schools into a college. One of 
the oldest Christian colleges in China is Si. John’s, 
Shanghai, belonging to onr own Church. Mr. James 
Pott, publisher, New York, having visited it, says, “It 
seems to me to be an important key for the opening 
of China. As it now stands in the forefront of all 
Christian schools, so would I wish to see it the great 
Christian college in China." Two American clergy
men, the Rev. E. H. Thomson, and the Rev. James 
Addison Ingle, have been provided recently as mis
sionaries under the Bishop of Shanghai ; the former 
has reached his destination. The Rev. J. Lindsay 
Patton Mid wife have joined the missionary band in 
Japan, and will reside at Maebashi, bat their address 
will be Tokyo.

AU Letter» containing personal dilution* will appear oner 
the rignatvre of the writer.

We do not hold owrtehoe* retpontible for the opinion* of ow 
correspondents.

N. B.—If any one ha* a good thought, or a Ckrùtian senti- 
~ ment, or hat fact*, or deduction* from facte, useful to 

the Church, and to Churchmen, we would toUcit their 
statement in brief and concise letter* in this depart
ment. ' ■ st .X5s .

Rupert’s Land Indian Industrial School.
Sir,—In accordance with your kind wish, I will 

endeavour to give you a short account of the work 
here among the Indian children. This school, which 
is situated on the banks of 
miles from Winnipeg,
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year ago, and contains at present about sixty pupils, 
of all ages varying from 8 to 18. It is under the 
control of a committee, of which the Bishop of 
Rupert’s Li^nd is chairman. The staff of the iusti 
tution consists of the l'rincipal. the Rev. W. A. 
Burmau, and Mrs. Bunnau, who is the matron, an 
assistant matron, assistant superintendent, farm 
instructor and two school teachers ; there an' also a 
carpenter and a laundress. This scorns at first sight 
a large staff, hut in reality it is uot so. considering 
the amount of work to be done, for this school aims 
at giving the pupils,a thorough training in every 
thing that is most likely to be useful to them in 
after life. It is almost impossible for anyone who 
has not seen them and their home surroundings to 
realise how ignorant they are for the most part of 
the commonest things of civilized life, and what a 
noble work it will be if this and similar institutions 
succeed in lifting them up out of this ignorance, 
apathy and consequent evils, and training them into 
good, useful Christian men and women. These 
children are mostly Créés, with some Ojibbeways. 
Many are half-breeds, some being as fair as white 
children, but thoroughly Indian in all their ways 
and ideas. Some are very nice looking. They are 
generally good-tempered, affectionate and wonder 
fully docile, all things considered, and, when once 
they have acquired some English, are pretty bright 
in learning. They are all nominally at least Chris 
tiang when they come here, and some have a good 
knowledge of Scripture, which they have learnt in 
their Reserve schools. On Mr. Burmau, the Priuci 
pal, devolves of course all responsibility and direc 
tion of every department, no small labour in itself ; 
but when to this is added the cares of a scattered 
parish and the services of two churches, together 
with a great deal of writing and correspondence in 
connection with almost every branch of Indian 
Mission work, it will readily be seen that it is a 
most arduous post and one requiring indomitable 
energy and zeal. In the office work he is however 
ably assisted by his brother, Mr. H. Burmau, who 
also undertakes the care of the stores and helps in 
many ways with the boys, etc. On Mrs. Bnmiac 
comes all the household management, the super 
vision of the girls and the arranging and care of 
clothing, etc. The assistant matron undertakes the 
tuition and over-seeing of the girls in every branch 
of domestic work, cooking and baking, churning, 
cleaning, waiting and general housework. The 
laundress instructs them thoroughly in all kinds of 
laundry-work, and during part of the week assists 
with them in the mending and care of the boys’ 
clothes. So much for the girls ; now we turn to the 
boys. There is a printing shop in connection with 
the school, where, under the direction of the assist 
ant superintendent, Mr. l^awlor, the boys do a good 
deal of work, and some are already showing great 
appetite for it. The Hnpert'» L<md (Jlmntr, a 
mouthly magazine devoted to mission work, is 
printed here by them, as well as other things. 
Quite an amount of work has been promised them, 
but in order to do it satisfactorily there will have to 
be some additions and alterations made, for which 
of course the necessary funds must be forthcoming. 
Shoe-making or mending is also carried on, and one 
boy in particular is quite exj ert at it. The farm 
consists of about 380 acres. About 30 acres are 
under cultivation, all the work being done by the 
older boys under Mr. Sewal, who is a good practical 
farmer. They are also taught the management of 
stock, poultry, etc. A new laundry is just being 
built with the carpenter’s assistance, the old one 
being scarcely suitable. That will be converted into 
a storehouse, and upstairs into a sick ward, in case of 
need, as at present there is no place for anything of 
that kind. The school work ranges from the 1st 
to the 5th standards, most of those in the higher 
standards having been previously taught in Reserve 
schools. The school master takes the advanced 
classes, and the lady teacher the elementary ones. 
By these terms you must not think age has anything 
to do with it. as some of the biggest boys and girls 
are in the 1st and 2nd classes, and it is comical to 
see a big six-foot lad standing meekly beside a very 
little girl. All save the quite little ones are in school 
half the day, and at work the other half. The lack 
of knowledge of English is a great draw back and 
makes it very hard to teach them at first, but when 
once they make a start they generally get on 
nicely, as they are naturally quick and willing to 
learn. After school hours all the girls have sewing, 
mending or darning class for an hour or more! 
according to the work to be done, and they really 
work wonderfully nicer Classes are held' almost 
every night for the more advanced pupils, and sing 
ing practice for all, when Mr. Sewal teaches them 
hymns and simple songs. They are fond of music, 
usually have sweet voices,and learn a tune very quickly 
and correctly. From this it will be seen that the 
school aims at a thoroughly practical education and 
training, based, I need hardly say, on sound Chris 
tian principles. This latter of course is made the 
first and most important thing, as there can be no 
real beneficial training without it. Everything is

done to make life as happy for them as possible, and 
while every care is taken to foster regularity, order 
ami system, it is the constant study of the mstruc 
tors how to achieve this end with as few rules and 
restrictions as jx'SHihUvand truly they are a moat 
happy, light-hearted set of young jxxtplo. 1 he 
traditional stolid Indian is an article l have not yet 
encountered.

It is estimated that the entire annual cost of each 
pupil is $150. Of tins the Government supplies 
|100, aud the rest is made up by contributions Iroiu 
various sources, the Woman’s Auxiliary to misaions 
living a valuable assistance in this matter, as also 
in the way of clothing. Societies aud individuals 
also undertake the support, jiart supjiort, or clothing 
of one or more specified children. \\ lieu any one 
will do this it is a great help. Anything in the way 
of clothing, old or new, pieces, patches, working 
materials of all kinds, are most gratefully received. 
If some of your lady readers would remember this 
when having a “ turning out" of their cupboards, 
boxes amt work-bags, and send us a parcel, even of 
odds aud ends, all would be treasures here. It is 
greatly to bo regretted that owing to lack of funds to 
provide greater accommodation, the good work is so 
limited in its character. Applications for admission 
are constantly made and have to be refused because 
there is no room for them. It is impossible in a 
short account like this to give as full and interesting 
account of the working of the institution as one 
could wish, but if any of your readers are up in 
Winnipeg, the school is within a short drive, ami 
visitors are always cordially welcomed, and gladly 
shown anything and everything they may desire to 
see. It is a work that needs to Ih> seen in order to 
thoroughly realize what a great need it supplies 
Day by day the opportunities for good in this direc 
tion increase, aud we trust that with these widening 
opportunities workers ami funds may be given, that 
they be uot lost. It is uot merely the indmduaU we 
seek to raise, but a whole r«irr. by these apparently 
small aud humble beginnings. It anyone would wish 
for any further information at any time, we will be 
very pleased to give it tliem, if they will write to us. 
Trusting 1 have not trespassed too much upon your 
valuable space.

E. V. 1‘kchki.u..
Middlechurch, Keb. 2tith, 1881.

Reply of Rural Dean Mackenzie.
Sik.—1 have read Mr. Waltham’s letter in your 

issue of the 5th with a feeling of warm thankfulness 
that the Church lias in him so thorough aud so 
zealous a missionary, aud that his mission worked 
upon Church lines is proving so successful. 1 quite 
agree with Mr. Waltham, that when a clergyman 
faithfully teaches his jteopie how to use the Prayer 
Book, aud the people are willing to be taught and to 
use the Liturgy, there is no difficulty in having a 
good responsive service, aud commending the l*rayer 
Book to all who participle. But as a Canadian to 
the “ manor born," let me inform Mr. Waltham that 
there is a great differeuee in interest and zeal on 
the part of the j>eople in the “ backwoods" where he 
works, as compared with the great majority of our 
old settled townships—in favour of the former ; w hen 
I was a missionary in the “ liackwoods," l never 
remember a dull service—I cannot say as much / for 
many services 1 have held in long settled districts. 
We may account for this m various ways—the fact 
remains. That the Church services require a certain 
amount of intelligence and spiritual life to appre
ciate them, goes without saying ; that the service 
read ever so reverently by the minister, and very 
poorly responded to by a few here and there in the 
congregation, is certainly not an attractive worship 
to those who sin ply look on, also, I think, goes 
without saying. The extempore mode of worship 
is generally made very “ entertaining by touching 
local references in prayer aud sermon ; the congre 
galion have only to sit and listen and be “ enter
tained,’’ and 1 am sure frequently instructed. 
While the Church service, to be intelligible and 
spiritually helpful, requires a sustained effort and 
interest throughout on the part of the priest aud 
the people. Ihat few clergymen possess the ability 
of .Mr. Waltham to have a service with processional 
and recessional hymns, Ac., without instrumental 
music, also goes without saying. In my judgment 
every candidate for the ministry should be com
pelled to take a course in musical instruction, and 
then he could uot only teach them how our musical 
services are intended to be, but could also instruct 
them to take their part. That the places of worship 
throughout our country that can be used freely and 
unreservedly for lectures, entertainments, tea-meet
ings, &c., are more popular with thé ordinary 
Canadian than the little Anglican Church that can 
tie used only for worship, also goes without saying.
1 hat I advocated, in any manner, such a practice 
with reference to our churches, is entirely wrong. 
The tone aud drift of my address referred to were 
simply, that in my experience and judgment, we 
have no body of clergy anywhere more entitled to 

V

sympathy ami sup|x>rt than the miaaionaries in ,,„r 
iud settled townships whether We consider their 
surroundings unchurch I y atmosphere the |sipular 
notions re*i*ecting churches, worship, Ac., the nature 
of the work, the limited menus wherewith to do d 
and the very small remuneration. If I were n 
young man commencing my work to morrow. | 
would far rather go to a backwoods mission in 
Algoina ami Iw elitwred by the interest and zeal 
aud willingness of the people to be taught, than g<, 

' to au older community where, Usi Insolently, wealth 
ami illiherality and apathy as regards the Church 
go hand in hand. I ajiologuc, Mr. Editor, for the 
length of this letter, and pray that God umy 
bless Mr. Waltham and raise up many like men for 
the waste places of our belated Zion.

<«. M v ki xzii.
March Will, 1891.

Did John Wesley Ordnln?
Sik. It is generally claimed by the Mothodist 

body that WoaTey virtually left the Church of Eng- 
hunt and formed a separate sect. One of the strung, 
est proofs of this claim is that he ordained several 
men to the office of the ministry. It is well for them 
and for Church jwople to look well into this matter. 
The following considerations lx>«r n[x»u the facts of 
the case. It is generally admitted as a fact that 
John Wesley over and over again assn ml most 
iKisitively that he did not leave the Church, and that 
tie would never leave the Church unless he wa* 
thrutt out of it. If he had ordained men to the 
office of the ministry, as is claimed he dial, he would 
no doubt have been thrust out of the Church . hut 
there is no well founded historical account of such 
lieing the case. There is his own repeated state 
meets that he had refused to ordain any of his 
preachers to administer the Sacraments. In 1784 
iio says, ’* I have tx-en importuned from time to time 
to exercise this rite (ordination) hut I have still 
refused." In 1790 he said, “ Did wo ever apjxiint 
you to administer the Sacraments, to exercise the 
priestly office. Such a design never entered our 
minds ; it was the farthest from our thought*." In 
1788 he said, " I am a Church of England man . as I 
said fifty years ago. so say I now, in the Church I 
live ami die unless I am thrust out." A prominent 
Methodist historian, George Smith, L.L.D., K.H.8., 
says: •• Wesley, as his conduct proved, was consciously 
attached to the Church of England, and to the end 
of his life regarded himself one of lier most devoted 
sous. As such he availed himself of his |w>sition to 
induce his preachers and jieoplc to follow his 
example."

Notwithstanding the evidence such as the above 
ami much more that could bo given, the assertion 
is met with continually that ho did ordain several of 
his preachers to administer the Sacraments. There 
is on one hand the frequent assertion by Wesley 
himself that he did not, that it never entered hi* 
thoughts to do so. And the frequent statements on 
the other hand, by historians and others, that he 
did. lx>t us examine the witnesses. The state
ments of \\ csley are clear aud definite. Misconduct 
in condemning those preachers who assumed to 
administer the Sacraments is clear and decisive. 
Mis own writings and minutes of his conferences 
prove that he was consistent on this one great 
fundamental principle, not to leave the Church and 
not to ordain. On the other hand, all the evidence 
that can lie traced out to his ever having ordained 
is cento red in one individual and he is an interested 
witness. The whole ami sole ground the Methodist 
body have for their statement that Wesley ordained 
and consequently left the Church, is centered in 
Henry Moore, the historian pioneer of Methodism. 
Ho claimed to have been ordained by Wesley in 
1787. Several historians, all copying from Moore, fix < 
that as the date. Others have got tlio date Feb. 
27th, 17H9. This at once easts a doubt upon the 
matter. The doubt causes an investigation, and in 
searching for proofs it is noticed that.2H years after 
Moore says Wesley ordained him. The fifst sight 
of the alleged certificate from Wesley is produced 
in court in Ireland, to clear Moore of a charge upon 
which he was being tried. Again, supposing 1789 
to be the alleged date, in May, 1790, a little over a 
year later, Wesley said in the presence of Moore 
and others, “ Did we ever appoint you to administer „ 
the Sacraments ? such a design never entered oar 
minds." If Moore had in his jiossession the certifi
cate of his ordination that he says he had, why did 
he not at once produce it and show Mr. Wesley that 
he was inconsistent in his statement? To glance at 
the character of Moore, who was a very popular 
aud clever man, it is seen that ho was a scltemer of 
no small merit. Ho wore large sleeves, long hair, 
broad-stringed shoes and assumed the dress of Mr.
W esley and the clergymen of the day. He plumed 
himself as the successor of Mr. Wesley, and took 
possession of Wresley’s house aud chapel at Wesley's 
death, but was thrust out by the preachers, who, 
though they appreciated the man in many
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re*|HX‘tM, ignored liin high proUiuitiouN as Nuptirior to 
Ibe other*. If Moore had lia*l that certificate then, 
would ho not havo tdiownitto prove hi* pomtion and 
allow Id* authority V It is well known that Mooro 
was with Mr. Wesley constantly for some months 
before ho died. Ho wrote his letters, read to him 
and did all his htisinvaa, and if Wesley ever signed 
the certificate that Moore exhibited 2H years after 
its dat>. and in Ireland, after the alleged witnesses t»> 
it were dead, or at least one was dead, and the 
other, if living was old and feeble, lie must have 
ai^iusl it during his feebleness, and in mistake for 
gotne other document, when presented to him by 
Moore.

Again, if the certificate were genuine why del not 
Mr. Moore exhibit it to the people of Bristol in 1794, 
when he was throat out of the (ruina Street Cha|>el 
by tlie attorney of Uie truatee* for assisting to 
administer tbe Sacrament ? As the whole history of 
Wesley's ordinations is liasrsl upon this one pivotal 
ease, it is of the utmost importance that it should 
he understood. Mr. Moore, the biographer of Wesley, 
is the first man to claim that Wesley ordained him. 
None of the others laid claim to be ordained after 
Mr. Wesley's death. He and Myles, another 
Methodist.stato the case in their histories, and other 
historians take tip the matter as a fact and publish 
it to the world, but the first publication of the 
certificate, as far as I can ascertain, was in 1858, in 
New York, and is admittedly taken from the writings 
of Henry Moore. The whole authority, therefore, 
^liat the Methodist body has for succession in ordiu 
atious is based upon the single statement of a self 
interested and most ambitious man, who did not 
show his authority for ‘28 years after he claimed it 
was given to him. In any case, according to Mr. 
Wesley's own statements, so frequently uttered and 
provoll by his conduct, he hail, as a presbyter of the 
Church of Knglaud, no authority to do episcopal 
acts such as ordination, for on one occasion he 
engaged a Crock Bishop to ordain some of his 
preachers to assist him in the sacraments to his 
l»ooplc. and before doing so was very particular to 
ascertain his true succession in the Episcopacy. 
From the atwivc short examination of the case, the 
pre|N>nderating evidence goes to prove that Wesley 
did not ordain nor did he leave the Church of Eng 
land. Any acts of Wesley that could possibly be 
construed to mean ordination when rightly inter 
pretod, only mean setting ajiart as preachers to 
assist in carrying ou the work of evangelization in 
which he was engaged in Ins Societies, which were 
intended to be in the Church of Kngland, while the 
people were? to take the Sacrament at the parish 
Churches.

F. C. Ireland.
Toronto.

ilotes anb (Queries.

Sir,—Will the editor kindly supply me (1) with 
distinctions between soul, spirit, life ; also (2) with 
the answer to the following : The Roman Catholic 
Church was in Canada an Established Church before 
the Anglican ; is it not schismatics! to send an 
Anglican Mission into Canada and establish a rival 
Hierarchy—in short is not the Anglican Church act
ing schismatically, as the Roman did in England, 
and the C. M. S. is seeking to do in Palestine ?

Ignoramus.
An*.—1. Soul and spirit mean literally the same 

thing, i.c., the breath, and secondarily the vital prin
ciple. The two Greek words which correspond to 
these are used with some degree of interchangeabil
ity in the Holy Scriptures. But gradually a distinc
tion appears to have grown up between them, as 
life and immortality were brought to light, aud man’s 
tripartite nature was at length fully revealed in the 
words of St. Paul, “ spirit, soul and Body ” (1 Thess. 
v. ‘23). Spirit is that part of man which is able to 
apprehend things Divine, and exists in man alone. 
Soul is the vital principle common to man and the 
rest of animal creation. In man, spirit and soul are 
inseparably united, and in the resurrection will be 
reunited with our bodies, freed from earthly dross. 
riife belongs to oadh of the three parts of man’s 
nature. In the case of soul and spirit, it means (1) 
sensibility, aud (2) harmony with the Divine Mind. 
In the case of the body, lue is the result of the 
union of the soul therewith.

2. A religious body which was uot schismatical 
before being excommunicated cannot be schismati
cal afterwards, so long as the excommunication 
stands. The Church of England acknowledges the 
jurisdiction of the Churches of France, Italy, and 
8pain in those countries and their dependencies, and 
her work there is confined to the care of her own 
members and such as voluntarily join them. Canada 
is no longer a dependency of France, but belongs to 
(treat Britain, which by right of possession entails 
upon England’s National Church responsibility and 
care for the spiritual welfare of the people. The Roman

Hiitl.oli*: Church ban no right,* m this country hut 
I ' as|tw"r,: ‘ "uforrod by treaty and the laws of the 

1 " By wrongful excommunication of the Sever 
'.’'K" ,iml. “f **reat Britain, the Homan Church. i ■ ...........uiu nuiimii Vvimrcn
lias put herself out of court m British possessions, 
and her’ invasion of the Sees of Great fjr.taiu was 
flagrantly sehi unatical, while establishing the 
V,KlH ill!"1,c Hierarchy in this country is a matter 

Of acquired right, aud not schismatical

Sin. Please state how you make out that the word
convenient m the Rubric before the Office for 

I rivale Baptism may lie interpreted by the phrase
meet, right arid our bon mien duty ” ?

. /..
■ in*. - It is evident that the modern and restricted 

souse of the word will not Ht in with the tenor of 
the Rubric. The ancient meaning, which it [Kisses 
nowhere, is that of the 1 rcnch word ronceiiiibl e, which 
is meet, right and agreeable to custom, i.r., the duty 
between man and man according to the social code ; 
hut tieing imjiortod into a Rubric whereby the 
Church enjoins certain action on her members, it is 
fltly interpreted by the words “ meet, right and onr 
bounden duty.”

^unDan ^rliool Xtssmt.
Palm Sunday. March 22nd, 1891

THE CHRISTIAN USE OE THE PSALMS.

We learn from the Old Testament writings \Sec 2 
Chron. v. 11-14 ; Neb. xii. 27, 38, 46, 47), that the 
Psalms formed an important part of the public ser 
vice of the Jewish Church. In the temple was a 
large choir, arrayed in fine linen, who, accompanied 
by instruments of music, (“ cymbals, psalteries and 
harps") praised the Lord, singing the Psalms. It 
was only natural, therefore, that the primitive 
Christians should in like manner incorporate the 
Psalms into their public worship. The Christian 
Church is but the legitimate development of the 
Jewish Church. The God Whom the Jews worship
ped is the same God Whom Christians worship.

The prayers, praises, and aspirations embodied in 
the Psalms have, however, for Christians a deeper 
and more spiritual meaning than they could have 
had for the Jews. To them they shadowed forth in 
mystic language the glory which tea* to f* revealed. 
To u*, on the other hand, they speak of the glory 
which ha* been revealed. While to the Jew,—“ Jer
usalem, Mount Zion, the Ark, the Temple, the Sanc
tuary, had but a local and earthly significance,”—to 
us they are rather types of the Heavenly Jerusalem 
and the Church of Jesus Christ. To them, David 
was but an earthly sovereign, honoured and beloved : 
to us, he appears as a type of the Messiah ; and 
while in David’s enemies and persecutors we see the 
bitter opponents of Christ and His Kingdom, so in 
David's victories we behold a type of the triumphs 
which have b.en obtained, and shall hereafter 
be obtained by Christ,and His Kingdom the Church.

This mvstical and prophetic meaning is shown in 
many passages in the New Testament, e.g., the ap
plication of the Psalms to oar Blessed Lord is shown 
in such passages as S. Luke xxiv. 44 ; Acts xiii. 33, 
85. See Ps. ii. 7 ; xvi. 11. And if any justification 
for the use of the Psalms in our public worship were 
needed, the first recorded instance of common prayer 
in the Christian Church shows that the words of a 
part of one of the Psalms were incorporated into the 
to/m of prayer used. (Acts iv. 24.80 ; Ps. ii. 1, 2.) 
Throughout the Christian Church, from Apostolic 
times, the Psalms have been constantly and every
where used in public worship ; and, of course, in 
that part of the Church in which our own lot is cast 
they continue to be 90 used, onr Prayer Book pro
viding that certain of them shall be used daily 
throughout the year, so that the whole of them shall 
be sung once a month.

The Psalms, being sacred songs, are intended to 
be sung. In the Jewish Church they were constantly 
sung, and so also iu the Christian Church wherever 

éthere is a choir capable of singing them. That is 
the most appropriate way of using them ; but where 
there is not a sufficient body of singers it is necessary 
to read them. Some people who have never been 
accustomed to hear the Psalms sung think it is a 
Romish custom, but this is a most foolish idea. XV e 
might as well say the Jews were Romish ! In many 
of our churches in Canada they are sung, as they 
used to be sung by the Jews of old in their Temple 
worship, by choirs of men and boys, arrayed in nne 
linen, arranged in companies on opposite sides of 
the church, singing the alternate verses. This is 
called singing “an tiphonally.”

In the Old Testament writings the great truth of 
t he Trinity is not so plainly set forth as in the New 
Testament. God,for a wise and holy purpose,thought 
proper in the first place to teach mankind the Lmty 
of the Godhead—its Oneness—and, when the fulness 
of time had come, He proclaimed the further truth

that in tin; Divine I’nity there are iThree Persons: 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. This great truth, 
therefore, which had not been fully revealed to the 
Jews, is an essential part of the Christian faith, and 
without the confession of this faith our worship 
would he incomplete, and therefore the Church has 
ordered that after each Psalm the /in.rologg shall be 
sung or said.

Some of the Psalms are found peculiarly appropri
ate to certain special occasions ; hence on certain 
special feast or fast days, instead of the Psalms of 
the day being used, the Psalms appropriate to the 
particular occasions are appointed to lie used. These 
are called “ Proper Pi-alms." The table of these 
“ Proper Psalms” is placed in the Prayer Book imme
diately after the table of “ Lessons proper for Holy 
Days."

The Psalrns in our Prayer Books differ in language 
from the Psalms in our Bibles in many passages. 
This arises from the fact that the version used in 
the Prayer Book is that of Cranmer’s Bible, while 
our Bible is a translation of the Scriptures, made 
seventy years later, viz., in 1611. In some passages 
in the Prayer Book version the language is obscure 
and difficult to understand ; but the difficulties may 
generally be cleared up by reference to the Bible 
version, or to the still later Revised Version. The 
colon : [)laced in the middle of each verse in the 
Prayer Book is not intended as a stop in reading, but 
is merely a division of the verse for the purpose of 
singing.

1

Jfantiljj Reading.
Sunday next before Easter

1

THE STRENGTHENING AND REFRESHING.

Have you ever been to Westminster Abbey ? 
Well, 1 will tell you an anecdote about that great 
cathedral, and this is it.

We must go back to King Henry V.’s time, 
in 1420.

Once a courtier found King Henry attending a 
celebration of the Holy Communion at an almost 
deserted altar in one of the small side chapels. 
He wondered, for a great crowd, gathered thick 
together, filled the great nave or body of the 
cathedral, and listened eagerly to the words of a 
great preacher.

The courtier took an opportunity afterwards of 
asking the king why he was not with the larger 
congregation in the nave.

On this the king replied, “ I would rather go 
and meet my Friend than merely hear Him talked 
about.”

What Friend did he mean ? Why, the Ix>rd 
Jesus Himself.

Has this story anything to do with you ? Yes, - 
for Easter is coming very near now, and there is 
this same way of meeting our risen Lord. You 
know what that is. Going to His holy table, and 
receiving His blessed Body and Blood.

Yes, that is the best way of meeting Him, and 
that was what the king meant.

I want to talk to you a little more about that 
to-day, for it has to do with our Lord’s last com
mand, and so it is worth talking about, isn't it?

There is one part of the subject I do want you 
so much to enter into, and it is this :—

That it is not only in remembrance of Christ’s 
death we eat and drink, but for another reason 
too—that we may be joined closely, as closely as 
possible, to Him ; that is why He chose food and 
drink instead of anything else. If He had wanted 
us only to remember His death,, surely many other v 
simple things would have done as well as eating 
and drinking.

Looking at a picture of His crucifixion, or at 
His carved image ori the cross ; hearing a descrip
tion of His sufferings read aloud ; seeing bread 
broken and wine poured out. Any of these would 
have helped us to keep in mind the fact that He 
died for us. 1

But you see that is not all, there is more than 
this. And in one chapter of St. John’s Gospel there 
are some words that make this side of the subject 
quite plain Except ye eat the flesh of the Son 
of man, and drink His blood, ye have no life in 
you.”

“ He that eateth My flesh, and dnnketh My 
blood, dwelleth in Me, and I in him.”

Just stop and think a minute. Dwelling in 
Jesus, and He dwelling in us. Oh, what a won
derful thought! Yet it is a true, real fact. As
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food tiecomcs a very part of our bodies, bread be 
conies part of our flesh and bone, even .«i does the 
Ixird Himself condescend to become part of out 
souls; to be our very /ire. that is. not the life of 
our bodies, but our spiritual life, that will go.on 
for ever.

Shall 1 try and make this’plamer still ? ^When 
you are tired and hungry you eat and drink ; and 
wliat then ? You feel almost at once that the 
food and drink has made you feel refreshed. And 
something else too. You are stronger than you 
were before. You feel renewed literally ; for the 
little bits of your body that were worn away art1 
made new again ; the bread you have eaten has 
made them new.

Now the soul wants making new again as well 
as the body. It is faint and weary, and that's why 
you feel sometimes as if you can't wniày yourself 
do right things ; it is so very hard, rather like 
walking uphill when you a re Very tired.

Surely food for the soul is just what you want, 
the very thing of all others' to help you on. and 
make the hard things seem easier. For when you 
are strong nothing is really hard, you are as bold 
as a lion, and rather enjoy difficulties than other 
wise, for the simple reason that you feel you 
conquer them.

Well, then, that strength may be yours ; for the 
words are plain enough in the Prayer-book, “ Come 
unto Me, all ye that labour and are Jieavy laden, 
and I will refresh you. "
I - And how will Jesus refresh and strengthen you ? 
By giving you Himself, His own Bodv, His own 
Life.

How wonderful it all seems ! yet not too won 
derful to be true. People have proved its truth 
again and again. Many a poor soul has been 
lifted up. many a weak soul has found that it is 
made “ strong in the Lord," by thankfully receiv 
ing what Christ offers—yes. He Himself. For 
remember, it isn’t the Church or the clergy who 
invented the Holy Communion, but it was ordered 
by the /x>r«Z Himself. It is just as if you heart! 
His voice distinctly, clearly saying, •• Come, and / 
will refresh you."

Just one more word.
When you attend the Holy‘Communion, be very 

deeply in earnest; don't think of it as a charm 
that is sure to keep you safe whatever happens. 
There is a kind of danger in all religious forms, 
and I will tell you what that danger is—thinking 
that going through them is enough in itself.

No, you must have the beautiful inner meaning 
very present to your mind if the Holy Communion 
is to do you any real good—a sense that Jesus, 
whom you cannot see, is near, and that the really 
important part of the ordinance is what goes on 
out of sight, in the inner sanctuary of the soul. 
Jesus coming to dwell there.

Arthur's Trial.
Chapter I—Continued.

“ O sir ! indeed I know nothing about it."
“ Tell me," interrupted the Doctor, “ how does 

it chance that you, whose parents are, I know, in 
poor circumstance's, through your father’s ill- 
health,—how does it happen that you have so much 
money in your possession now, at the end nearly 
of the term ?”

“I earned it, sir," said Pierce, with some hesi 
tation, turning very red.

“ Really !" said the Doctor coldly. “ What 
time have you had to earn money this term ? and 
how could you earn it if you would? My dear 
boy,” he continued suddenly changing his tone and 
manner, without giving him time to answer, “ if 
you do indeed know anything of this sad affair, if 
any thought of your home has tempted you to do 
evil that good may come, stop now and think, 
could the money be any real comfort to you ?”

“ Indeed, sir, indeed, I did not take it. I did 
earn the money."

“ How did you earn it ?"
“ I sketched the old Abbey, sir, in watercolours, 

and sold several copies at five shillings each ; and 
I asked Mr. Jones to let me do some copying for 
him, while his head clerk was ill.”

The Doctor looked surprised, and after a little 
more questioning, “ I must inquire into it,” he 
said. “ Send Barkley to me.” As Pieiee left the

room. “ ( it>d grant it may lx1 so," thought 
(irev. for it would almost kill Ins father.

Doctor

Now 1 must ask you to leave Wardsloy and 
travel with me some forty miles north, to a large 
manufacturing town. In a poorly furnished room 
of a house, in one of the many rows of villas which 
an> built on the outskirts of P in every direc
tion, lies a sufferer tossing in the restlessness of 
twin. He is still young, not forty, and he looks 
almost handsome, with the bright tlush on his 
face, which is but one sad token of disease.

“ What «lid Arthur say in his letter to you this 
morning. Rosie?" he asked, turning to a little 
maiden who sat on a footstool beside his couch.

•• He said the holidays would soon come, pajw. 
and that then—’’ She stopped abruptly.

*• Then what ?"
“Oh! 1 mustn’t tell ; I’d forgotten."
" Very well, then 1 won't ask. I suppose you 

will tell me when the right time comes. Here 
comes the mother !" said the sick man cheerfully 
as his wife entered the room. She ha«l a gentle 
but sorrow-worn face, and already there were 
streaks of silver in her dark hair. She began to 
talk to him of the persons she met in her walk 
up to the town, but after a little time silence fell 
over them, and a calm, which seemed well suited 
with the “ solemn evening hour ; ’’ and as they 
watched the sun slowly sinking to rest, thoughts 
came, even to little Rosie, of the land where there 
is no setting sun to remind the inhabitants of an 
hour that cometh when " no man can work.” ami 
where none shall say any more for ever. •• 1 am 
sick." Presently, however, the invalid broke the 
silence by beginning. *• Jerusalem the Golden 
m a feeble voice, and the mother and little Rosie 
joiued in it. singing with mingled joy and sorrow , 
till tears would flow, and at the end of the last 
veise the only voice to lie heard was his who had 
begun the sweet song of joy and hope.

“ Don't lie sad. mother," he said, with abeauti 
ful expression of love and hope on his face. “ Is 
it not well ? " And by and bye, when Rosie was 
gone to lied, he said, “ Read to me from the 
1 Imitation,’ Mary, my favourite chapter 1 of entire 
rest in God.' ‘Above all creatures whatsoever.
* above all joy,’ ‘ all sweetness,’ ” he repeated after 
her. “ Yes, He is teaching us now to do that," 
and when she had ended the chapter he said, 
“Now my other favourite,” and as she read 
“ That all our hope and trust is to be fixed on 
tiod alone, the blessed words of resignation and 
peace seemed to soothe the bodily weariness of 
the sufferer, for before she ceased his eyes were 
closed in sleep. His wife sat there beside him 
while he slept, thinking of the past, of the time 
of their wealth, when he had first begun to prac
tice his profession in P----- , and had as many
patients as he could possibly attend to ; and then 
she remembered his failing" health, the sorrow it 
had been to him when at last he was compelled to 
sell his practice, and how he had been since then 
gradually growing worse, till now, through his 
inability to work, their income was all too small 
to provide him with comforts in his sickness. 
And now, she thought, now his pain and weariness 
will soon be over, his waiting and watching re
warded, but I and then came the memory of 
her boy. “ God bless and keep him,” she mur
mured, 1 we must needs look to him for comfort 
in this world.” Such then was Arthur Pierce’s 

’ home. For his education he was partly indebted 
to his mother's only brother, and he was not in a 
position to afford them much help. Truly,

Not e eu the dearest heart aud next our own 
Knows half the reasons why we smile or sigh."

So it was no great wonder that Arthur, who 
was naturally reserved, seemed at times gloomy 
and sad ; it was only to be expected that some of 
his companions should set him down as a fellow 
: without much pluck.” The battle-field on which 
he won Ins victories was hidden from the eyes of 
those who surrounded him, for the din of the 
world’s wrestling and striving drowns the sound 
of the conflict which angels watch with loving 
interest; but the time shall come when the victors 
in the invisible fight shall raise their triumph songs 
evermore, when earth’s eager struggles for the 
“ thm8a that perish ” shall have ceased for ever,

yen ! shall have pnnstxl away “ even liko un lt dro 
when one nwaketh.”

I I'd /v I DlltlHUtd. /

'«III

A Fatal Error
An eccentric clergyman in Cornwall had L<<«n 

much annoyed by members of his congregation 
looking round at late comers. After enduring it 
for some time he said, on entering the reading 
desk one day.—

“ Brethren, l regret that your attention is 
called away from your religious duties by your 
very natural desire to see who comes in behind 
vou. I propose henceforth to save you the trouble 
by naming each person who may enter, and 1 
hope that the service will then be allow* <1 to pro
ceed without interruption.”

He then L>gan : “ Dearly beloved,” but paused 
half way to interpolate, “ Mr. Stubbins. with his 
wife ami daughter.’*

Mr. Stubbins looked rather surprised, but the 
minister, with perfect gravity, resumed Ins exhor
tation. Presently he again |iaused “Mr. Curtis 
and William Diggle.”

The abashed congregation kept their eyes 
studiously on their books. The service proceeded 
in the moat orderly manner, the jiarson interrupt
ing himself every now and then to name some 
new comer. At last he sai«l. still with the same 
perfect gravity

“ Mrs. Symons, in a new bonnet.”
In a moment he felt his mistake, but it was too 

late. Every feminine head in the congregation 
had turned around.

Hints to Housekeepers.
Wet tobacco w ill relieve lxw> or wasp stings.

For nausea lay a little pounded ice on the heck 
of the neck.

A Goon Practice.- -If the chiidreu sutler from 
pimples, irritated skin, headache, etc., Burdock 
Blood Bitters is by far the lient remedy. Mr. Me- 
Conuoll, ‘Jm Henderson Avenue, Toronto, sav* : 
"Since I made a practice of using B.B.B. my chil
dren have got strong and well."

For neuralgia bruise horse radish and apply as 
a poultice to the wrist.

A couple of figs eaten before breakfast are an 
excellent laxative, especially for children.

When suffering from over strained and tired eyes, 
liath them in hot water several times a day.

Disappeared in Rockwood.—Last fall Mr. Jesse 
Johusou, of Rockwood. suffered very much from 
boils. Hs says : " I got a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters aud the effect was wonderful ; the boils at 
once began to disappear and I was soon totally cored. 
B.B.B. is a natural foe to impure blood.

For cankered throats, mix equal parts of pow
dered borax and sulphur, and blow a little into 
the throat through a quill.

For a cough, boil one ounce of flaxseed in a 
pint of water, strain and add a little honey, one 
ounce of rock candy, and the juice of three lemons. 
Mix and boil well. Drink as hot as possible.

For ivy poisoning, boil wood ashes enough to, 
make a strong lye ; wash the poisoned parts of this 
let it remain on a few minutes, and wash off in 
soft lukewarm water ; when dry, anoint with vase
line. Repeat this process as the poison developds 
itself. One or two applications will effect a cure.

Distress in Dioby.—Dear Sias—1 was troubled 
by costiveness and sick headache, and in fact felt 
very miserable until I tried B.B.B. I used seven 
bottles with Burdock Pills also, and they made me 
as well as ever I was. This is about two years ago, 
and I still enjoy the best of health.

Mrs. a. McCullough,
Digby, N.8-

.
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(Kbilbrtn's Stpartmrat
Consolation.

\\ hull l am in Horu trouble, trouble 
perhaps that I cannot speak of and 
must needs bear almost alone, my 
thoughts wander hack to old Palestine, 
following the footsteps of Him who sat 
weary in the sultry noon on Jacob’s well, 
telling the strange woman, toiler won
der, "all things that ever she did"; 
who beheld the multitudes, ami was 
•• moved by compassion on them, lie- 
cause they were as sheep having no
shepherd.'• 1 walk by the way with] with quieting the restless
Him who drew nigh to the poor fisher- the little sleeper. 
men in the midst of their toil and dan- e=5=====
ger on the midnight sea ; who took 
little children in His arms and blessed 
them ; also stopped the funeral procès- 

passing through the city gate, at

| back, and see if he does not relapse in 
to another sound nap without further 

i effort on your jiart. Do not forget to 
turn the pillow over also sometimes.

| The one or two year old who wakes in 
the night and sits up in lied, rubbing 
his little fists into his sleepy eyes, feels, 
perhaps, hot and uncomfortable. Try 
turning his pillow. If he is like some 
children the writer knows of, he will 
wait for the sound of the turning and 
then drop back on it into a renewed 
sleep. Remember, also, to keep a child ’s 
clothes smooth under him. Drawing 
down the rumpled nightclothes and 
smoothing the cover has much to do

tossings of

siou
sight of the widowed mother’s tears 
who healed the leper, calmed the de 
maniac, and wept with Martha ami 
Mary at their brother's grave, ami then 
I think He knows my present trouble ; 
the (iod w ho looked out through those

Used In the Hospitals.
And endorsed by the medical faculty 
throughout the States, Clark’s Catarrh 
Cure has come to be regarded as the only 
real tqiecihc for that disease. In every 
case it works a certain, safe, and speedy 
cure. I’leasaut to taste and smell, it is 
yet powerful in healing and restoring the 
natural functions. No other remedy 

, gives such satisfaction, because the re- 
compassionate eyes, whose power suits from use are not the same. Sold 
wrought through those wonder-working b? al> druggists, or sent to any address
band», wb.ee lo»e w.„ «f"-1,!"
that noble and generous heart, lie _________________
knows my present trouble. And 1 can 
never think thus, w ithout being soothed 
and strengthened ; it makes the dark
ness less dreadful, and painful things 
less ban! to bear. Whether Lazarus 
recover or die, let it be enough for our 
|>atience and peace to be able to reflect 
that the Lord knows how sick he is,

The Unseen Hand.
“ Thank you very much ; that was 

such a help to me," said a sick woman, 
as she dropped exhausted on her pil
low. after her bed had been made for 
her.

The friend to whom she spoke look- 
and what black care sits by the cottage , ed up in surprise. She had not touch-
hearth in Bethany.

Baby's Sleeping Time
1 wonder if all mothers know that 

l>aby likes to be turned over after he 
has slept for an hour or two on one side ? 
When he stretches and wriggles, and 
finally, perhaps, cries out, try turning 
him on Ins other side, or almost on his

indigestion
HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A preparation of phosphoric acid 

and the phosphates required for per
fect digestion. It promotes digestion 
without injury, and thereby relieves 
those diseasesarising from a disordered 
stomach.

Dr. E. J. Williamson, St. Louis, Mo., 
says :.

“ Marked beueficial results in imper
fect digestion."

Dr. W. W. Scofield, Dalton, Mass.,
says :

“ It promoted digestion and overcomes 
acid stomach."

Dr. F. G. McGavock, McGavock, Ark. 
says :

“It acts beneficially in obstinate indi
gestion."

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1.

Beware of Substitutes and 
. Imitations.

CAUTION.—Be ear# the word «« Here 
rord'e « |s printed on the lnbel. All other 
ere spurious. Never «old In bulk.

ed the invalid, for she had feared to 
give pain even by laying a hand upon 
her. She knew that the worn body 
was so racked with many pains, 
and had become so tender and sen
sitive, that the sick woman could not bear 
to be lifted or supported in any way. 
All that- her friends could do was to 
stand quietly by her.

" I did nothing to help you, dear. 
I wished to be of use, but I only stood 
behind without touching you at all ; I 
was so afraid of hurting you."

"That was just it," said the invalid, 
with a bright smile ; “ I knew you were 
there, and that if I slipped, I could not 
fall, and the thought gave me confidence. 
It was of no consequence that you did 
not touch me, and that I could neither 
see, hear, nor feel you. I knew I was 
safe, all the same, because you were 
ready to receive me into your arms, if 
needful."

The sufferer paused a moment, and 
then, with a still brighter light on her 
face, she added—

«« What a sweet thought this has 
brought to my mind ! It is the same 
with my Heavenly Friend. ‘ Fear not, 
for I will be with thee,’ is the promise, 
and. thanks be to God, 1 know He ie 
faithful that promised. I can neither 
see, hear nor touch Him with my mor
tal sense ; but just as I knew you were 
behind, with loving arms extended, so 
I know that beneath me are 1 the Ever
lasting Arms.’ ’’ ; *

Girls who are Morbid.

I sometimes wish I could have each 
one of these self-termed unhappy girls 
for about ten minutes and talk to her, 
tod just make he* see that she is a 
little bit of a dunce. Mv dear child, 
when people have trouble, and real 
trouble,they don’t sit down and analyze 
all their emotions, a|id remember 
whether this person or that person 
looked to the right or to the left when

PRING OF 1891.

At once the largest and 
most attractive display of 
Wallpapers we have ever 
made. Novelties in all lines. 

An immense selection of Sanitary (washable) papers 
in beautiful designs, at all prices from 18c. Combined 
effects for Wall, Frieze and Ceiling. A magnificent 
stock of Japanese Leathers, Anaglypta Relief, 
French and English Pressed Papers, Etc. Ingrains 
in New Shades with handsome Friezes to match.

'tained Glass
Domestic ami ecclesiastical in new and chaste designs.

PARQUETRY FLOORS in i and * thicknesses.

ELLIOTT & SON, 94 AND 90 BAY STREET.

Toronto.

Vj » • • 'm

Castle & Son
40 Sieur* Street, flfiontrcal, 

an» Hew Dork.

/W.

/Xa

STAINED AND LEADED GLASS FOR 
CHURCHES, PRIVATE AND PUBLIC •

- • • • BUILDINGS, &c.,&c.,&c- ....
MONUMENTAL BRASSES, SACRED 

VESSELS, ALTER CROSSES, LECTERNS, 
PULPITS, CHANCEL SCREENS, ALTAR 
AND CHOIR RAILS, BAPTISMAL FONTS, 

Ac., Ac., Ac.
■/Memorials

m
t>^\ a

w.y.\ '

A MEMORIAL WINDOW IS TO L ST WITH 
THE CHURCH, AND SHOULD BE AS BEAUTIFUL 
AS THE MEANS OF THE DONOR AND TEl. 
SKI' L OF THE AETIST WILL PER IT. IT 
MAY BE SIMPLE AND INEXPENSIVE AND YET 
BEAUTIFUL.

aZ*m

ÆI ^ ty ^Y."t v* <

EXAMPLES OF OUR WORK.
Senator Perrier Memorial. St James 
Church, Montreal. Five Light Subject 
Window, St. Andrew’s Church,Kin ,ston. 
Styles Memorial, Bowling Green, Ky., 
U. A Tilley Memorial, St. John. N. B.

Also representing in Canada
CHARLES EVANS & CO.

, LONDON, ENGLAND,
STAINED GLASS, MURAL MOSAICS. 
TILES, VBNITIAN GLASS MOSAIC, 

ARCHITECTURAL FAIENCE
DESIGNS ON

APPLICATION.

• DB LOW S

Worm syrup
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5-DELICATE CHILD "

1» foe Harrington's (Coventry, eng.,) 
Patent Tubular Chdu Bells.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
' a thoroi

breakfast.
eh know! of the natural laws 

of digestion and

Births, Deaths, & Marriages
BIRTH.

At Scarborough, on the 9th March, the wife of 
John H. Cheape, Esq., of a son.

they were speaking to them, or whether 
due consideration was shown to eyes 
inclined to brim over with tears and 
lips over prone to quiver. Before real 
sorrow F bow myself down with the ut
most respect, but before these morbid 
feelings of yours I am strongly tempted 
to smile, and yet, after all, I do sympa
thize with you. But count this morbid
ness, like a good girl, as a wicked little de-

hae provided our breakfast tables wi 
cately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors' hills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a 
may be gradually built up until si 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtile maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping- ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a p 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Qasette.

water and milk. Sold only 
r grocers, labelled thus:— 
">., Homoeopathic Chemists,

Illustrated Publications, with 
MlpeCdescribing Minnesota. 
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, 

ashington and Oragoa, the |SÉ*èS
NORTHERN*

PACIFIC B.R. I
i now ogee to i

id*. K.1I. ft*. I

__
__

__
__

__
__

_
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mon that can be driven out. Healthy very much greater than required to gain 
companionship, plenty ot laughter, good one 
long walks in sunshine, and work, will 
drive out the wicked little imp—dis 
content - -and make you the happy, 
healthy, hopeful girl that you ought to 
be. Just form a baud against self 
analysis, against the inclination to con
sider what every inflection of the voice 
and every look of the eye meajis, and 
you will be surprised to discover how 
much of good there is in the world, and 
how little, com {Mira lively, of that which 
is bad.

A NAME 'nYwjT0MAT0

Man or Beast
Gain equal relief from paiu by the use of 
Clark’s Lightning Liniment. The swelled 
joints from sprain or founder are relieved 
and cored at once by its use. Every 
owner of a horse should keep a bottle 
of this great remedy in his stable. Every 
consideration of economy and humanity 
suggest this ready relief. Price fifty 
cents ; sold by all druggists. Clark Che
mical Co.. Toronto, New York.

That if women would allow their 
friends ft) enjoy themselves in their 
own way then* would lx* fewer stumb
ling blocks in life ?

That if the girls all over tin* world 
were to form societies of "»<. each being 
her own president and house committee 
and entertainment committee and 
secretary and treasurer, ami make kind 
words the currency, considerate actions 
the social functions, and love the great 
aim. that the whole world would lx* 
sweeter and purer for it'* Just form 
one society when* you are. and set* 
what a great success it .will lx*. /.«i./*#•«' 
Ho,Ilf .loHI'Hill. )

•ultabl* n*m* u augywi*4

Wo.
*11 this To-

iKwit termeof
loom* 
ttool
low.l

wa. **400*1
■ kM«lMl

la h*l it
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•tolluB•ttowtt.
il le ee wild %ebeelm.-l
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$250
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Correct
A Congo native who has been taught 

to read and write, has just sent a let
ter, his first, to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. It is as follows “Great 
and Good Chief of the tribe of Christ, ever try it ?
greeting : The humblest of your ser- *__..._____
vants kisses the hem of your garment, 
and begs you to send to his fellow- 
servants more Gospel and less rum.
In the bonds of Christ, I’galla.”

Words of Our Lord Jesus.
Once when the great Apostle.St. Paul, 

was preaching a sermon, he said to the 
people, •• Remember the words of the 
Ixmi Jesus, how he said, "It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.' "

This is what we ought all of us to do, 
to remember Jesus' Words ! Now. let 
us talk a little about these Words. 
Jesus say8 it is better to give to others, 
than to get anything yourself. Do you 
know how verv true that4is? Did vou

The 
cut 
•how*
(twit one 
third natural i

The • treraee
lhteT"inat»le

WE WILL PAY $250.00 IN CASH LS2ÜLL,w
I'm the beet name wqqteeteA ter thU Wrw Tomato.

Purvhaeeie are imtiUtxl t • nd in a name for each atxl every |*u ket lh« y buy. The 
name» can be sont in any Uiut* Mare Octolvr let. V91. and will Je considered by 
dinnUnmlwl i-ommltl«*e of three, who uliall a want thevvinmitu-e of thn*e, who uliall award 

name* for cotupetibor *-----—
Price o# Hew Tomato Na.

entering the names for cotupetibou çm-u un every packet of aeod

and wtU t*e considered by a 
pris»-. Pull din-cllott* for

ef which

■" 26 da. per packet, tree bl 
With every order for a perk*t «r more, we will a* wd Itw ear emit 

•twee eC ** EVERlTlUXti POU TUk tit MUE* " for 1WI. tthe «alar 
la *eeta.k aa fin Jit tea that lee will dale where fee eew Ihla advert foi

threat Sew i

PETER HENDERSONTo«S;“SNEW YORK

Love in the Home Life.
We ought notto fear to speak our love 

at home. We should get all the ten
derness possible into the daily hoiis,1- 
hold life. We should make the morning 
good-byes, as we part at the breakfast- j 
table, kindly enough for final farewells.! 
Many go out in the morning who never 
come home at night ; therefore we | 
should part, even for a few hours, with 
kind words, with a lingering pressure 
of the hand, lest we may never look 
again into each other's eyes. Tender
ness in the home is not a childish weak
ness ; it is one that should be indulged in 
and cultivated, for it will bring the 
sweetest returns.

Electric Belt Free !

Did you Ever Think, my Dear
That a kind word put out at interest 

brings back an enormous percentage of 
love and appreciation ?

That though a loving thought may 
not seem to be appreciated, it has yet 
made you better and braver because 
of it ?

That the little acts of kindness and 
thoughtfulness day by day, are really 
greater than one immense act of good
ness shown once a year ?

That to be always polite to the people 
at home is not only more ladylike, but 
more refined than haring “ company 
manners”?

That to learn to talk pleasantly about 
nothing in particular is a great art, 
and prevents you saying things you 
may regret ?

That to judge anybody by their per
sonal appearance stamps you as not 
only ignorant, but vulgar ?

That to talk, and talk, and talk about 
yourself and your belongings, is very 
tiresome to the people w ho listen ?

That to be witty (?) at the expense 
of somebody else is positive cruelty 
many times ?

That personalities are not always 
interesting, and very often offensive ?

That the ability tokeep a ' friend is

» »

To introduce it, the undersigned will give 
away to those who are* sick or ailing or suffer
ing from weakness or disease, and who would 
be likely to make good agents, if cured, one 
of our German Electro-Galvanic Belts; regular 
price $5 (U. S. Patent 357,647), invented by 
Prof. P. H. Van Dcrweyde, Pres, of N. Y. 
Electrical Society and late Professor of Chem
istry of N. Y. Medical College. $500 Reward 
for any Belt we manufacture that does not 
generate a genuine Electric current. They 
are daily making most marvelous cures in cases 
of Rheumatism, Liver, Stomach and Kidney 
Diseases, Lung Troubles, Nervous Debility, 
and many other ailments in which medicine 
fails. Address at once,

6emiB Electric Belt Ageny, Brooklyn, B. Y.

Blessed means happy. It makes 
you more happy in your heart to give 
than it does, to receive from others 
yourself.

Jesus wants you to be glad and 
happy ; and so He tells you how you 
may be so.

I think, children, there is nothing in 
the world which makes us happier 
than giving something to some one ; 
and especialy if it is a gift that has cost 
us something, or if it is something which 
we would like to keep for ourselves.

Learn to Forgive. adder shut up there. I know of some
Learn how to forgive. Do not earn who 011,1 themselves Christians, who 

an unforgiving spirit with you through are miserable because of their own re- 
all your life ; it will hurt you more vengefulness. Forgive your enemies, 
than anything else. It will destroy and get down on your knees and pray 
the happiness of many around you, yet for thein* and salvation will come into
its chief feeding ground will be found 
in your heart. You hate your neigh
bor. Yonder is his dwelling, one hun
dred and fifty yards away. Suppose 
you pass by a wood fire, and as you 
pass you pluck a half consumed brand 1 

from it, flaming and gleaming, and, 
ust try it during this Lent, and see thrusting it under your garment to hide 

how glad your hearts will be. Go with- it, you start for your neighbor’s dwel- 
out something which you would like to ling to burn it. Who gets the worst 
buy for yourself, and give the money of it ? You find your garments on fire 
to some poor person . or put it in your and your own flesh burned before you 
missionary box. Do it often, and when can harm your neighbor. So is he 
Laster comes, I think you will know who carries an unforgiving spirit in his 
how true the dear Lord’s words are. bosom. It stings his own soul like an

your own soul like a flood. “ Father 
forgive them.” Sweet prayer and bles
sed example.

—Embry powder will remove or
dinary stains from ivory knife handles.

CRANlYE&MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

WABLE TS. 
M/^OLEUMS &c 
F B CULLF-TT 

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO
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THE NAPANEE PAPER CO'Y
NARANEE, Ontario.

Mnnufartunir* of Niw. 2 ami 3

White, Colored 4 Toned Printing Papers
N««w» and Colored V»|««rw a H|>wlalty

\y ,..l« rn Ag«-m\y - - 112 Itajr Ml., Tornnliii
UKO. F. CI1ALLEH, Agent.

Mr Tim Canadian Chdrciimak In printed ou 
our |>*|mr.

GES
FOR

Dr Barker of the Brighton iRnglandi Ho*pii*| 
«*>•». •' Hldgv* Food resemble* mother * milk so 
clo*ely that Infant* are reared, and writ reared 
excltmlvely u|>on If Another phvtictan. at the 
head of an orphan aovltim, way*. " 1 have lwen 
lining thi» preparation for five year*or more, and 
have the mowt unlmunded faith In If Another 
«ay*. “ I had long tried to procure for a pair of 
twin* in my practice a food that would not 
acidulate, etc ltldge * Food fulfil* the con
dition perfectly Bend to WOO MUCH A CO, 
Calmer, Ma**, for |uunphlet free

REMOVAL!
«ISS DALTOK *Sti°$SSLhZi£Z?£l
'•rit* to intimate that whc'will ahortly remove her 
huwiniN** from 37h Yonge Bt. to

ONK BLOCK HOPTH.

356$ Yonge Street, Toronto.

WANTED
Nurse—voluntary—for institution; reference* 

\ Ictoria Home for the Aged. Lakcview Avenue 
Toronto.

DROPSfe
««mredlMpele** From first dow srmptoon tepidly disapi

®iPU[,*roMM!Kffl!a®LS.'

WELLINGTON STOTT,
-MAKKH OF-

Offlce, Easy; CHAIRS,and Reclining 
PARLOR SUITS

Odd Piece* a Specialty. Call and Inspect New 
Spring Stock at

170 KING STREET WEST.

McSHANE bell fouidbt,

V Price and terme free. Name thia paper.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, V VIGOROUS.

PROGRESSIVE

Life Assurance Co.
iikad orricE,

PROF J.F. DAW IS
HIS

dances
bronco.
JERSEY.
RIPPLE.
WALTZ
minuet

HIS
book
the . 

modern!
DANCE

tutor

ACADEkV

Dancing
102

WILTON AYE

HIS 
MUSIC
BRONCO 35® 
JERKY 35=
RIPPLE 35*

WALTZ 
MINUET 60* 
WALTZ 40* 
WALTZ 3S6 
PITA PAT 

ISCHOTTBOItr
[LANCERS 50* 
POLKA SO* 

TO
TORONTO, lP'5'gcS

HAS TAUGHT 16.000 PUPILS

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. 932.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal. (Llrnited)

golden

SYRUP

We are now putting up, expressly 
for family use, the finest quality of

PURE SUGAR SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
in 2 lb. cans with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Crocors

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

EU!,DUCK BLOOD

DOMINION LINE, sworn testimony

TORONTO, ONT.

PfftKftlDKKT
H«>.\ tl.K.X MAVKKNZIK. M. P

(Kx Prime MiniHtcr of (’nmuht."
Vl< K I-KKHIDK.NTK

'OHS !.. UI.AIKIK, Eati.,
HON (1. W ALLA N

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combine* *11 the advantage* of insurance and 
investment and under it the Com pan > guaran 
tee* after the policy ha* existed for ten years, if 
the insured *o desire*, to loan to him the annual 
premium* as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period, Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
tx* paid, Mi‘l loan (if any) cancelled 

ror agencies and territory apply to
" M MrCAHE. Managing Director

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

Unlocks all the «logged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness_of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, andGeueral Debility ;all 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yi 'I to the happy influence of BURDOCK
e od

For Bals by all Deafen.
1.1

royal mail steamships.
1 "ri • ''p»« ml H.-1111... i Winter ltat«-M

U\ KI'.I'OOI. HK it VICK 
Hailing Date*

I rom From
Portland. Halifax

••Sarnia" Tliur , F’cb. 2ti Sat., Feb. 2h
Oregon" Thur., Mar. 12 Sat., Mar 11
\ am-mn.-r Thur Mar. 26 Sat., Mar. 28

ItlUSTOL SKKVICK.
From Portland. 

Ala.ut Mar If,
No pasKcngcrH carried to Bristol

BATHS OF PAHSAGK.
( ahm from Portland or Halifax to Liverpool 

aio, *50. and *60. Return, *80, *90 and *110 
Intermediate *2.5. Steerage *20

Special rates for clergymen and their wive,. 
Apply to C. H. Ozowski, Jr.. 24 King St. E.
O. W. Torrance, 18 Front Street West, Toronto. 
I). Toi ranee Sc Co.. General Agents. Montreal.

’UxCYv

McCreedy’s
Corn Solvent.

Huge Cure in 
Eight Hours.

AND (.AST HI T SOT I.KABT. XVF.AB

H.&C. BLACHFORD’S
FOOT-FITTING BOOTS AND SHOES.

TO BE HAD ONLY AT

K7 AND HI* KING STREET E., TORONTO

IN EYARDS C?yLm

Our Communion Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,”
Registered.

“Chosen by Special Committee Synod of 
Ontario, assisted by Analysts Inland Revenue 
Dep't, Ottawa, for use in all the Parishes of the 
Diocese." For saje in cases, 12 quarts, $4.50. 
Purity and quality guaranteed. Catalogues of 
all our brands of wines on application.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

LABAIT
:new brand

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!

BBAT3

Virtues of St. Leon.
VN ah ft v<‘ \ earn troubled 

with

Rheumatism and Gout

I sed many remedies. 
Failed to get relief until 

11 began using

St. Leon Mineral Water
Found it an excellent 

remedy. Gave me entire 
satisfaction. 1 freely ad 
vise others to try it.

L. A. BOISVERT, 
P.L.V.A., Quebec, 

i Sworn before me, Owen 
Murphy, M.P., ,T. P.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld.,
TORONTO

Branch Office— Tidy's F lower Depot, 164 Yonge 
Street.

WALKING MADE EASY.
KOH TENURE. TIBF.D FEET 

—TH^
iijBfl Woods' Walking Made Easy 

Foot Powders.
'and foe corns and

BCNIONH TR\

We have on hand-and fully matured a large 
supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE
labiate sod qu&rts^wlycb we offer Jo the, 

public and the trade at very 
close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew—and 
is equal, if got superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
Labatt’e Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

sk for Labatt' Extra Stock.
TORONTQ

DONALD KENNEDY
OT ' Mass, sap
My Medical Discovery seldom takes 

hold of two people alike ! Why ? Be
cause NO TWO PF.OPLE HAVE THE SAME 
weak spot. Beginning at the stomach 
it goes searching through the body for 
any hidden humor. Nine times out of 
ten, inward humor makes the weak spot. 
Perhaps it’s only a little sediment left on 
a nerve or in a gland ; the Medical Dis
covery slides it right along, and you find 
quick happiness from the first bottle. 
Perhaps it’s a big sediment or open sore, 
well settled somewhere, ready to fight. 
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, 
and you think it pretty hard, but soon 
you thank me for making something that 
has reached yonr weak spot. Price 
$1.50. Sold by every Druggist in the 
United States and Canada.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greenhouses Cariiw Avenue. King street East 
Plante for Table Decoration always in stock

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty.

Tklkphon*1461. 78 YONGE 8T„ Toronto.

ALL OF THE

Alden Book
V\ 1 S ■ a •

Kept for Sale at the Office of the

Canadian Churchman
\ 32 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
COLLARS

AND
CUFFS

PER 
DOZEN 

■ PIECES.
York Street (tod Door North of King),

O. F. SHARPS.

BURDOCK 
PILLS'

' JGAR COAT Cl

A SURE CURE
ram BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPAI 
INDIGESTION. DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and diseases or THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They anb mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 

D OBSTINATE DISEASES.1-AÜ

788715

^0D



(Marcb 1 Vtli, |s»|.

STAINED GLASS.
Bras- Work, Gold and Silver Work. Communion Plate. Wixxi Work Work

Decoration, Embroideries. Altar Cloths, Banners, ,fo . V abrio-
MKMOK1AI.S OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO..
8 East IMh Street. New York City. » • S. A.

Notk — Having made sjxx’ial arrangements for shipment of (?o>xls from our London 
House at reduced rates, wo can offer exceptionally low terms.

J. & R LAMB,
89 Cawttiw« traur, 

NEW YORK.

l>»livvml sod eel m 
any i>art of the United 
State* Marble, Granite, 
Stone, Ktr Send toe 
Illustrated Hand-Book

MONUMENTS

MERCHANTS’ BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital
Real • V7UU.400

t.ttA.OOO

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL, F
PORT HOPE.

;>R CALENDARS of Bishop'* College, and 
Bishop * Collette School. Lennoxvtlle, P Q . 

apply to the Kiev Thomas Auams. D C t>- 
Principal and Rector

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

Ant Wonnkn» in

BOARD OK DIUKI Tons 
AfttHUtw ALLAN. Key . President 
Ro»T ANPltMuN. Kay . Vice 1're.ident 

Hector MrKensle, K*>| John Duncan. K-u 
Jonathan Hodgaou. Es., If Montagu Allan, K*,i 
John Casai Is, Ken. J V DaWee, F.au 1

T II Dunn, Ka«|
Georg* Hague, (louerai Manager 
John Gault, ^Branch Hu|wrint*nd*tit
HhaNi lira is Ontajuo an>. y» *hk<

LENT TERM
Will begin on Thursday, Jany. 8th.

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.

Forms of Application for Admission, and Copies 
of the Calendar mav be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M.A.. D.C.u,
HEAD MASTER.

St. Matthew's Chorch School, «,«SLT““ai«22*îTi
LONDON. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
ItIRMINOH AM. KNOI.AND.

I Hold 81.. LIVERPOOL.

H AMII.TON.

FOR DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS.

THE - BISHOP - STRACHAH - SCHOOL
FOR YOITXO LADIES.

President. The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, severaljpupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with beating and venti- 
1 ting apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
s udied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there ere 
nly occasional vacancies for new pupils.
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 

t*M to#852. Music and Paintings the only extras.
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year s pay

ment in advance.
The School re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 9th.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal.
Wykkhax Hall. Toronto.

College
N. ENGLISH. ffi. A.,
Pernor al.

A comfortable home for l-wrder- near school 
and church.

Apply to
REV. C. E. WHITCOMKK.

BARKERS SPENCE’S
SHORTHAND

------- AND-------

BUSINESS SCHOOL

Belleville 
Berlin. 
Brampton 
("Us them, 
Galt,
(lsnam*iue
Hamilton.
Ingereoll.
Kincardine.

King* ton
Istudon.
Montreal.
Mitchell,
Na|>anee.
Ottawa,
Owen Hound.
Perth.
1‘reecott.

Ou«l>ec. 
lieItenfrew, 
Kherbrooke. Qua 
Stratford, 
ht John. One., 
Ht Thomas. 
Toronto. 
Walkerton. 
Windsor

133 KING ST. EAST.

Over "Army and Navy.”
TORONTO.

Thos. Mowbray,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

In Stone and Wood,

Most Complete lostjutoos In America
EDUCATKMOF YOIIHGUDIi U

CIRCULARS ON Al’PLICAT ION.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

svvh as

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Altars, Fonts, 
Reredos, Pulpits,

Together with general »r 

chitectural work for 

public and private 

buildings.

CHRISTIAN ART
A Specialty.

A DRESS

YONGE ST. ARCADE. TORONTO.

The Breath of Spring is in the Air.
Time to Practice

EASTER MUSIC.
Is it not ? 

List of Carols, Anthems,

REMOVAL.

Send for our Fine___________
______ Ac- or for Easter Alleluias, 5 cts., 50 cts doz

Clinton H. Keitel;.Bell Co., Troy, K.T. KÆÏÏf'0'"-1'"-'1'*'
MUSICAL SOCIETIES *2“ g^uiS;

I such Cantatas as Don Munio, #1.50, #13 50 doz 
Wreck of Hesperus, 35 cts., #2.40 doz.; 91st Psalm, 
60 cents., $5.50 doz.; Ballard. Send for our list of 
150 Cantatas.

.FAIRS AID EXHIBITIONS
ducing easy Cantatas, like Dairy Maid's Supper, 
30 cts , #1.80 doz., Lewis, or Garden of Singing 
Flowers, 40 cts., *3.60 doz., or Rainbow Festival, 
30 cts., $1.80 dozen. Lewis.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM
Huh Removed from 90 Youge Ht.

To

8 and lO Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. COLLINS,
8 and 10 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

RCI A pi/ Groceries and 
• I LnviX Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROSSE * BLACKWELLS*
JAMS, JELL IKS Etc.

AM GERHARD ST. EAST, fOROITO.

BOYS AID GIRLS
fiower cantata. New Flora's Festival, 40 cts., $3.60 
doz.; New Flower Queen, 60 cts., $5.40 doz.; King
dom of Mother Goose, 25 cts , $2.18 doz , Gipsev 
Queen, 60 cts.. *5.40 doz. Send for Lists
Much Attractive Exhibition Music la Found 

In School Collection*.
Children's School Songs, 35 cts., $3.60 doz.; 

Golden Boat, 50 cts., charming action songs bv 
I Mrs. L. O. Chant, First Steps in Song Heading,
! 30 cts., $3 doz.

Any Book Mailed post paid for ltctail Price.

OLIVER DITSON CO„
BOSTON.

C. H. DITSON 4 CO. 867 Broadway, New York City.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.
77 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Chureh and l>o- 

nieatir Glass.
Ihwtgn* and estimates on application 

XX W WaKKNtNLD. J HaNKISON
Telephone 14

Baasmre t* Mtvrroat 
Wlnnl|wg. Brandon

Agency In New York. 61 Wall Ht
The i-v.mon of Uil* Batik, a* to the amount of

Jvtid up capital and surplus. I* the eecotid in the 
kimlnkin

A general tianklng huai new* la transacted. 
Inter**! allowed at current rate» upon deposit* 

in the Hating* Bank I>epartm*ul» where » ulna of 
one dollar and upward* are received Deposit 
receipt* are alee leaned I .earing lutereat at 
current rate*

Toronto Branch, 13 Wellington St. Writ.
D Ml LI .UK. Mgr R F HKBDF.N. Asa't Mgr

GREAT ALTERATION SALE
OK

Gas Fixtures and Globes
NOW ON XT

LEAR’S 111 AND 30 

RICHMOND <T.

h|eil*l inducemente for Uie neat month 
..me end *« u*

W. H. MEREDITH. Manager.

H0MŒ0PATHIC PHARMACY,
.194 V onge Street, Toronto,

Keep- tn etock Pure Horn tc Medictnea, la

- N. T. LYON -
STAINED - GLASS.

141 to 143 Church Street,
TORONTO. - - - CANADA.

Telephone 1702.

BUY

MARTELS,
GRATES,

TILES
Manufacturers

Toronto Hardware Mfg. Co.,
IIOO QUEEN HT. WEST,

TORONTO.

GJCKEYE BEU FOUNDR
Bells for Churches, Chimes, School 
Hre Alarm* of Pure Copper and Tin
v*»i&iami,wa5ea.T

Tincture*. Dilutions, and Pellet* Pure Kugar of 
Milk and Globule* Book, and Family Medkttaw 
Cases from $1 to $11 Cases refitted Vial* I*- 
filled. Onler* for Medicine* and Books promptly 
attended to Head for Pamphlet.

I). L THOMPSON. PkmnmeUt.

PIANOS.
' 1

Unequalled In Tone, Touch, Workmanship 
and Durability.

Baltimore. 22 and 34 Fast Baltimore St.,
New York. 148 Fifth Ave. Wi 

ket 8,aw.
shington, 817 Mar

GOURLEY, WINTER & LEEMING,
Piano Rooms, lw Youge St., Toronto, Ont.

Ross Water Entile -
For Blowing Chureh 

Organs.

THE MOST
Economical —•

And Perfect
In the Market^

For further particular* 
address

J. G. GEDDES,
309 Main Bt., K .

KAMI LTON. Ont

RKKKRF.NCKR Î
Kev. F.P. McKvay, Rector Ht. Mary's Cathedral, 

Hamilton, Ont.
Kev. J. J. Craven, Rector Bt. Patrick’s Church, 

Hamilton, Ont.
D. J. O'Brien, F,sq., Organist Bt. Mary’s Cathe

dral, Hamilton, Out. .
J. B. P. Aidons, Organist Central Presbyterian 

Church, Hamilton. Ont.


